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Gone go 
For Dara Modglin, dancing Isn'l something to do after having a - it's a major pari of her lifestyle, 
Modglin is a go-go dancer. 
Modglin , a freshman performing 
from Nashville, Tenn., said she bej,,,, ",~,. 
ing as part of her regular job of singing 
bands. 
"The first group I sang backup for, In 
of 1980. asked me to dance on stage 
motivated to dance," the 18'year-old said . . 
another girl started dancing too .... 
on stage and dance." 
The,band she usually dances and sings 
NashVIlle-baSed White Animals, plllYs new 
music, which, she said, is an updated 
the music of the 19605. So Mod!,IIII,'" d''''''~i 
new version of the dance of the 196Qs, I 
the twist and other dances, " but more 
she said. 
began working with The White 
the summer of 1982. The band plays 
ranging from "music from the 60s to 
of Seagulls," Modglin said. "Our own 
Nil m,";o is influenced by English groups." 
."hll!",oIim.,,1 have released three albums 
they formed three yea rs ago, and Modglin 
on " Lost Weekend," their most re-
, The group has also toured the coun' 
been with bands for, like, three years," 
. The bands were mostly new wave, 
from "very obscure" to " more con' 
_" .. 'h' said. 
;~i:;;~;i:,~:~::~ her main interest, but she "stepping stone." 
with a lot of different bands 
get to meet a lot of different people," 
"I meet a lot of contacts that will help 
:;:,':.~~~ ~:: an actress." In high school and, by the spring 
, was acting in her fourth play at Western. 
studied acting with Dennis Ewing at 
the Theater Lab in Nashville. 
Her interest in music began when she was 
young. " My uncles and relatives would get me to 
sing into a tape recorder because they thought it 
was cute," she said. "They just couldn't get me to 
shut up. I've been a ham as long as I can 
remember," 
Most of Modglin's influence and love of music 
ca me from friends In the Nashville area. she said, 
"My brother is II years older, so I really didn' t 
grow up with si blings. I depended on friends for 
entertainment and a lot o f them were into current 
music .... I ca n' t think of anything I don't like 
about it. If I didn't like It. I probably wouldn't be 
doing it, The dancing is really fun, " she said. 
Modglin said she is becoming recognized as a 
dancer - If not by critics, at least by her fans, 
"Sometimes J go Into Kroger 's or someplace and 
people will come up to me and say something like 
'Hey, aren't you the girl who dances with the 
White Anlmels?' It's really weird when they know 
me, but I don 't know them. " 
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AFTER BUYINO ill semester's supply of book~ 
Bllrdstown freshmlln Laurie Settles iIInd A lbilln: 
freshmen londill Smith lind Bonnie Smith willik bad 
t o Florence Schneider HiII ll. The spring semester ' 
first dillY of c lill sses WillS greeted with Sr1()W flurries. 
Tuned out 
EARPHONES tune out frustrations for Campbellsville 
freshman Mike Ruff as he fills out his fee payment cards. 
The broadcast major listened to a Billy Joel album. 
.o""rev!i~~, &b R~' 
5 ars with Sivley to demonstrate styles of Tae 
lwon Do to club members. Rowe, ~ho h~d a 
black belt, was the official instructor Since Sivley 
had only a red belt . 
Tae Kwon Do, a martial art 
developed by monks 
in 450 B.C., is Korean for 
'The way 
of the hands 
and feet' 
Photos by T. J. Hamilton 
, 'Hannah. 
"Tul __ . Set ... Net." 
Kicking and punching his 
way through imaginary 
enemies on t e wood floor of Room 152 of 
Diddle Arena, freshman John Sivley counted 
in Korean. Eight sweat-suited men in evenly· 
spaced rows imitated his moves. 
But their positions did not show the same 
height and extension as the moves of their 
Tae Kwon Do instructors. 
The controlled movements of the 6-foot, 
163·pound Sivley reflected two years of 
teaching, which began after he earned his red 
belt. The red belt allowed Sivley, assistant in-
structor of the new Tae Kwon Do Karate 
Class at Western, to teach when accom' 
panied by an instructor with a black belt. 
The curve of Sivley 's nose does not hint at 
the break it suffered when he tested for his 
red belt. Injuries, he said, are "very rare" in 
the sport. 
"It was my fault , really ... . I didn 't block it 
(his competitor 's punch) well enough." 
His karate teacher in Hopkinsville, Sivley's 
hometown, requires 100 hours of teaching to 
earn a black belt, which symbolizes the 
highest degree of expertise, Sivley said. 
" I've got way over 100 by now. Since then 
I've done a lot of teaching. ___ I found I really 
enjoy it," he said. 
The 18'year-old helped organize the Tae 
K won Do class in the spring of 1983 in 
response to student requests for an ad· 
vanced martial arts class; Karate II had been 
dropped because of budget cuts. 
Tae Kwon Do, which in Korean means 
"the way of the hands and feet, " was 
developed by monks In 450 B.C., Sivley said. 
"They didn't believe in weapons. Since the 
legs are stronger and longer than the arms, 
they used high kicks to the upper chest and 
HOPKINSVILLE FRESHMAN John Sivley and Tae 
Kwon Do members bow. Glasgow senior Bruce 
Wilkerson, Greensburg junior Ricky Atwell and Dean 
Richardson , a sophomore from Brentwood, Tenn., 
returned the bow. 
face." 
Sivley has given karate demonstrations at 
Greenwood Mall, and In Hopkinsville and 
Clarksville, Tenn. "It's kind of like showing 
off," he said. 
In the demonstration, Sivley said, he lies 
on a bed of nails under a concrete slab which 
is then smashed by a sledge hammer to 
demonstrate Sunji breathing, a technique of 
tightening muscles to withstand blows. 
"You tense up every muscle, so the nails 
penetrate your skin but not your muscles," 
he said. "It puts little pinholes in your back, 
but they go away in about 15 minutes." 
Though meditation is part of Tae Kwon 
Do, Sivley said that how much it is empha-
sized depends on the instructor. "I do them 
(meditations) on my own a minute or so 
before class_ It just relaxes you - other than 
that, it has no real purpose." 
He and instructor Bob Rowe, a Western 
karate Instructor and black belt, expected 
the class members to break boards (with 
their hands) within two months of joining the 
club. After they learned their "forms," a 
series of movements used for counterattack, 
they would begin fighting hand-to-hand, 
Sivley said_ 
Sivley competes in tournaments when he 
has the chance. He has won a trophy in the 
Under-Eighteen Fighting and Under·Black-
Belt Weapons categories, and several fourth 
places. 
In order to learn and improve, Sivley 
watched Bruce Lee movies. "I worship Bruce 
Lee," he said_ " I've seen every movie he's 
ever made, and I've seen 'Enter the Dragon ' 
13 times .... We used to slow it down and 
watch it frame·by·frame so we could imitate 
him." 
Sivley, a business administration major, 
planned to go to law school. But because 
teaching and other activities have kept him 
from studying for his black belt, he hoped to 
test for the belt in the summer of 1983. 
" The further you get, the harder it gets, " 
he said . 





CONCENTRATION shows on the face of 
Leitc~field freshman Tom Schmierer as he 
pract~c~s his kicking. He and a friend were 
pra~tlcmg th~ir soccer skills on the field 
beside the university center. 
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BOrtrtlE L. ADAMS, Hendersonville, Tenn. 
ONDINA AGUILAR. Marac.y, Venezuela 
MARK O. ALLEN. Adairville 
MELANIE L. ALVEY. Clarkson 
KENNY ANDERS. Burkesville 
DIANNA ANDERSON. Guston 
KIMBERLY S . ARNOLD. Central City 
KRISTY ASHBY. Ev.nsville, Ind. 
SHANNON ASHBY. Russellville 
WILLIAM T. ASHBY. Auburn 
KRIS ASSAD. Louisville 
LISA BABCOCK. Louisville 
ANGELE M. BADGER. Santa Claus , Ind. 
JULIE BAILEY. Liberty 
MARSHA G. BAILEY. LaCenter 
SHARON BAILEY. Louisville 
ELIZABETH BAKER. Elizabethtown 
KATHLEEN l'I. BAKER. Louisville 
HAROLD G. BALDWIN. Leitchfield 
TOM BARGER. Franklin 
MARVIN L. BARLOW. Liberty 
SHEILA BARTLETT. Owensboro 
ArtDY BEAVErt, Evansville, lnd. 
CA THY BECK. London 
omores/ Ada ·Bec 
phomores 
PENCIL as a measuring tool. Elizabeth Lowry proper· 
perspective drawing of the fine arts amphitheater for 
drawing class. The Bowling Green sophomore had 
hour and a half of class time to complete the drawing. 
PIlA/'IZ BECKErlBA VEA. Hopkinsville 
ALl!8IA BECKHAM. Bowling Green 
RICHARD BECKORT. Rockport, Ind. 
SARAH BEE. Harrodsburg 
KEIIIU!TH BELL. Gamaliel 
USA III!IVUI'IQPlELD. Magnolia 
JOSEPH L. BErlTLEY. Gamaliel 
TonY A BERKLEY. Newburgh, Ind. 
DI!II8IE BERRY. Madisonyille 
.!AJ111E8 M. BERRY. Sharon Grove 
PAOLA K. BICKETT. Rumsey 
A/'IGELA BINGHAM. Elkton 
TROY T. BIRDWELl.. Springfield, Tenn. 
WILUAM BISHOP. White Pla ins 
IIHEILA BLAIR. Bowling Green 
IKII! BOU/'I, Hopkinsville 
PAIIl BOUno, Owensboro 
AIIIY BLAKELl!Y. Wilmington. Del. 
UNDA f . SOWErI. Berry 
JOE P. BOWERS. Beechmont 
RAnDALl. BOWMArI. Nashville. Tenn. 
.!A!'IET L. BRADfORD, Bowling Green 
JEffREY D. BRADfORD, Mayfield 




AFTER DOING his laundry. Frankfort sophomore Don 
put his clothes on his bed to dry. The Barnes.campbell 
said the cost of drying clothes at the campus laundry 
high. because it took too long to completely dry them. 
CHARLOTTE BRADLEY. Owensboro 
VICKIE L. BRA"HAM. Burkuvlll. 
TAMARA BRA"BTETTER. OI.l{IOw 
IIICKY BROCKMA". J.m.stown 
LAURA BRAU". Newburgh. Ind. 
KRlan"E BREWER. Bronl .. oo<I. Tenn. 
GARY BRIOOa. Ooo<I"'".vlll • • Tenn. 
nlACY L. BRITT AI". Henderoonvllle. Tenn. 
1Il10Y BIIODaKY. Hender""" 
BRET BROW". Newburgh. Ind. 
Gil'll BROW". Hopklntvll'" 
GREGORY K. BROW". Beever Dam 
JE""11"I!It C. BRO..". Hendorsonvill •. Tenn. 
KATHY L BROWI'I • .leU.rsonClty. Tenn. 
UBBY BROW". Hendersonville. Tenn. 
PAM BROWII. OI.l{IOoo 
RA YMO".D C. BROW"II'IO Lebanon 
D!!.BBlE IIRUltER. Hewe.vlll. 
LAURA BIIYA". Ooo<Ilell,vllle. Tenn. 
JOH" H.IIOCHA"OIl. 5<:ottsvlll. 
LORIII A.IIORCHETT. Hopkln.vllie 
UaA IIOIIG!!.TT. O.kl.nd 
aTEPHAI'IlI! auIlOEO. !lordllown 
AI'I1tA Ill. aullltl!TT. PIneville 
DE"ITA aullyaEX. I'ortl.nd. Tenn. 
_RK BOXTOII. Tonny,on. lnd. 
IIOBIII CAlli. Oem.llel 
BETH CALVERT. Ev.nsvllle.lnd. 
COMlI! CA"TIlI!LL. Ooo<Ile",vll". Tenn. 
DEIUUCK W. CARR.loul.vlll. 
CHERYL A. CAR.ROLL. Cen".1 Clly 
HARRIET CARTER. N.shvill •. Tenn. 
_UOA J. CARTER. Burke,vllie 
CYnTHIA CARTWIlIGHT. Morganlown 
VI"CEnT CARTWIIIGHT.loul.vllle 
JEf'I' CAIIVER. Fountain Run 
MICHAEL P. CASAGRAltDE. Moyfleld 
aTE\!1!rt T. CAVE". Summeroville 
8OI'IIIlI! CHAMBERLlIt. LouJ.vlll. 
PATRICIA CHAPPeLL. Or",,"ville 
CHRlanltA CHEATHAM. Colhoun 
JOH" W. CHESTER. louisville 
RHO"DA CHILDS. Carrol"on 
PEIICY CLAIICY. Owen.boro 
CYnTHIA L CLA TER. Cecllle 
BECKY CLEMErtTa. Ubeny 
JERRY CLEIIlI!rtTS. Weverly 
WILUAM T. CLI!MOlta.l.olt( hneld 
CHARLES COl!. Jomeotooon 
RAYMA COLE. 5.urgl. 
BLAKE COLWELL. 5<:o ... vllle 
Al'l1I M. CO"'SS. Pineville 
nl1A co_a. Irvlng,on 




KIM COOK. Tell City. Ind. 
ROBERT f. COOK. Cerulean 
TODD COOK, Bowling Green 
KIMBERLY S . COOKE. Drakesboro 
KAREN: A . COPAS. Tompkinsvil le 
CHRYSTAL CORLEY. Greenville 
LISA COTTOrc, Louisville 
PATTY COTTRELL, Bonnieville 
RICHARD COUNTS. Bowling Green 
VONDA COURSEY. Lewisburg 
ANGI D. COX. Hopkinsville 
THOMAS R. CRABTREE. Henderson 
TERESA L. CREEK. Rockfield 
LORI CROUSORE. Morgantown 
SHERI CRUTCHER. Ekron 
LORI CUNDIff. Greenville 
MARTIN T. CUNNINGHAM. Jefferson City, Tenn, 
BRUCE DALE. Horse Cave 
GENE L. DARLAND. Harrodsburg 
REBECCA DAVENPORT. Louisville 
KIM DAVIS. Clarksville, Tenn. 
TRACY DAVIS, Horse Cave 
KATHY DArnEL. Centertown 
WILLIAM M. DAYBERRY. Morganfield 
CHUCK DENNEY. Watertown, Tenn. 
ALICE DIDIER. Louisvi lle 
fELlSCHA K. DILLARD. Bowling Green 
HOLLY DODERER. Louisville 
ADAM DONNELLY. Louisville 
JASON DORRIS. Bowling Green 
Sophomores/ Coo-Dor 
-JU~- Spirit(s) mak ony Mihalic poured Ice. strawberries and Bacardi rum into a metal blender. As it roared, he grabbed two ta ll frozen drink glasses and held them up to the light to for spots. He then wiped the rim of one 
with a towel before pouring blended 
daiquiris into the glasses. 
lie, a sophomore from Albion , Mich. , 
at the Iron Skillet Restaurant is a new, 
experience. 
thought I would have a job with my 
.. he said with a thick Northern accent. 
have to be good with your hands to be a 
- you have to grab stuff all the time." 
works In the Skillet's service bar -
drinks are made for dinner customers - as 
as the General Store and Bar and the Plum 
Lounge. He said he enjoys working the 
I Store the most because he gets to talk to 
people and he receives 1 0 percent of the 
, tips on Thursdays, Fridays and 
usually made from $5 to $40 a night, depen-
on whether there was entertainment in the 
THE IRON SKILLET SERVICE BAR, Tony Mlhlllic. II 
from Albion, Mich., mixes drinks. Mlhll lic, II 
said he enjoys his Job and beclluse of it , " My whole 
has changed." 
strenuous job as a grill cook at a local restaurant. 
"My whole attitude has changed," the 23-year-old 
said. " I used to be a real moody person. _ . I don't 
mind going to work at all (now), " he said. 
Mihalic had never bartended before, so the 
other Skillet bartenders trained him for three 
weeks. 
He memorized common drinks. and then added 
a new drink to his list each week. "It was sort of 
like picking up another class," Mihalic said. "I 
had to study." 
Mihalic worked 15 to 20 hours a week at the 
Skillet, and since he was taking 13 hours of 
classes, he often took books while working in the 
service bar, the least busy of the three. " It reflects 
on my grades," he said. 
M ihalic's under-21 friends have never asked 
him to serve them, but he has rejected some 
minors when he worked the door because he 
could be fired if he didn't, he said. "You' re a rat, 
but you're doing your job." 
And Mihalic believes bartending fits his per-
sonality . "I think it's one of the best jobs you can 
ask for," he said. ''I'm a socializer anyway." 
Although he's interested in computers, informa-
tion systems and finance. Mihalic may fall back 
on bartending later. "It's not a hard job - it can 
be fun," he said. "People are always going to 
drink." 
But until graduation. he said, "Hopefully. I'm 
going to be one of their best bartenders." 
Steve Paul [!) 
DAVID DR~OI'ID, N .. h.III • • Tonn, 
_ DOIIOI8. Jockoon, Mlc h, 
JU!VJI'I DUrny, Noahvllitt. Tenn, 
8nVl! DCJJU!8. Or .... vllie 
IlUUMA A. DUPUl!!!.. Evonovlll • . Ind, 
I!Dm I!DIIIOI'IDSON. Kun .... 
KLOUII!IlLY L I!JIIOT, Oeorge.own. lnd. 
DAVID I!LUOn, Ru ... II.1l1e 
CHAR1.I!SI!LUS, Indlanopoll •. Ind. 
KAIImIIII. J!/'IDI!JIS, O",.nooo..o 
KI!IT1t 1!TT1!II. Leltchfle'" 
J/U1U!8 H. PAULKI'II!JI, Kokomo. Ind, 
snVl! I'll'lLAY, Tell City, Ind, 
LOtlII'II'ILEY. Por1land. Tenn. 
UI'I.DA PLOOD, Hordln.burg 
A/'ITOI'IIA H. PLOWERS. Ruo.., lI .llle 
Tl!IlI!8lA PLOWERS, 8urk ... 1l1e 
1Ml8AI'I PLOYD. Owenoboro 
IIROOKII! L POI!, 8o",lIng Oreen 
/IlAIUI. Pa.D. ",,,, .. ndda. La. 
'AM ,a.ReaT, O'OIgoW 
DAVID POSTI!Jt. Fen Mltc",,11 
CHAI'I.DLER POWLI!R. Bren'wood, Tenn. 
LAU1IA I'IIA/UUJ.I'I. Gallo. ln, Tenn, 
ROBBl!! L. '(.IDO!!. Hor.., Co.e 
IIMlRY PULKUSON. Calhoun 
TRACY L. QAIl'IES, Lewllburg 
LAURA L. QAll., Leltchneld 
1IC0n QAIIIIILI!, Franklin 






SHELIA J . GEHRING. Monticello 
JENNY GERTSEN. Wheaton. III. 
CAROL J . GIBSON. Brownsville 
PENNY S. GILBERT. Louisvi lle 
JOHN /II. GlLLlA/II. Bowling Green 
JOYCE GIUESPIE. Shepherdsville 
EQGENE GLASGOW, Hendersonville, Tenn. 
BECKY J. GABEHART. Bowling Green 
KATHY J. GO/llER. Franklin 
TI/II GOTT. Bowling Green 
KATHRYN GRANT. Bowling Green 
TERESA GRAVES. Marrowbone 
ALLEN GREEN, Franklin, Tenn. 
/IIARCIA D. GREEN. Rockfield 
DONNIE GREGORY. Tompkinsville 
RONNIE GREGORY. Tompkinsville 
SHELIA A. GOTHRIE. E<lmonton 
EDNA /II. HADDEII. Auburn 
STACEY HAGAN. Owensboro 
TI/IIOTHY J. HA/IIILTON. Philpot 
DOROTHY R. HAMLET. Trenton 
SONYA HAMMER. Tompkinsville 
DAVID HA/IIPTON. Bowling Green 
LISA HARDESTY. Owensboro 
MARTHA L. HARDIN. Brownsville 
WILLIA/II L. HARDISON. Bowling Green 
LINDA K. HARGETT. Springfield. Tenn. 
BETH HARKINS. Greenville 
THOMAS F. HARPER III. Elkton 
DeANNA /II. HARRIS. Hopkinsville 
SHERRIU HARRIS. Bowling Green 
JOHNNY HARRISON. Austin 
DAVID HAYES. Radcliff 
JANIE HAYNES. Centertown 
STEVE HAZELIP. Franklin 
LYDIA HEADY. Maceo 
GREG HELSON, louisville 
TERESA HENDERSON. Franklin 
BETTY L. HENDRICK. Hardinsburg 
LARRY HESTER. Louisville 
LOIS L. HIGGS. Louisville 
/IIELISSA A. HIGGS. Louisville 
DOROTHEA HIGHLAND. Bowling Green 
JEFFERY D. HILDEBRANT. Harrodsburg 
SAl'lDRA L. HILL. Guston 
80SAN GAIL HIU. Browder 
/IIICHAEL ANN H1l'II!8. louisville 
GINA HIPPS. Slidell. La. 
WAYNE C. HOBBS II. Bowling Green 
THO/IIAS E. HODGES III. Munfordville 
ASTRID HOFF/IIANN. Gallatin. Tenn. 
80SAN K. HOFSASS. Lexington 
TERESA LYNNE HOL/IIAN. Provo 
/IIONICA HOLTON. Bowling Green 
So"phomores/ Geh-Hol 
- John C.rlllody 
Hangman 
BASIC MOUNTAINEERING class member 
Steve Stephens. a Glasgow sophomore. rappels 
off the back side of the parking structure. Before 
rappelling from the top of the structure. students 




JA/III!8 T. Il00Pl'lR. tlo _ _ .. II~. T ...... , 
",el'll'l'I!TI'I1I . 1I0 RI'I,Qw"".t>o<O 
BIIIAI'I L. 1I0RI'IBACIt . Ell •• I><,"'O"'" 
JAI'II E IICKlCIIII'IB, Smllho O' O.t 
TlIEI'fT IICKlCHII'IB. F .. , ( • ."pboI' 
CATHI!RlI'Il! R. HUfP, II."odlbu'li 
ooN HUOHE. , f ....... ' "'' 
RI!BECCA HUOHI!8. A.,burn 
CAROLH(JLL.I .. """ ... 
T. RAY H(J/IIPHREY. 8o",1!r'9 <lr .. n 
H ... NIt ISEI'IBERG . N&,"'1I~. T""". 
I!LUSHA JAGOI!ll'. R<><Iclitf 
I'IAR CY "'1'11'1 JAI'IES. s.n'on 
V "'LERI'!! T. JIRCITANO, Sonboln. 1'1 , V. 
I'IAttY LCKl JOHNB. F,anlllln 
SHAttO/'! JOHI'180I'1. Ru .. ~n .. n~ 
8T"'CI ... E. JOIII'IB<>", L .. I"9'on 
TODD JOIII'180 .... o ",,,,,,boIo 
A/IIV LEE JOI'IE '. LouI,.I'~ 
JAI'IES Jo ... ES, ar"",n, Summit N.C. 
8(.I1IEI'II'I'" It . JOIIE •• a._,burll 
IIOllAN"'r. K. J(JU(J', o.. ... <I>orG 
Jot: K.o.JII'I'I,IU. Ow .... boI0 
LAUItA "'EITH. fro"klln 
J08EPH B. KI!LLEIt JR .. ,..,.<<0 
BETII KELLY . Fr.nIIn" 
TIIO ....... 0 . KELLEY . N&.I\VII~. T ...... , 
SO"'I'I''!! KEI'II'IEO Y. Ed<Iy.lI~ 
1.1 ... 0'" KEPLEY, Por''''''', T._, 
BRUCe E. "'lET ... . LouI .. II~ 
~~'IHooK" 
Blanket talk 
AN OCTOBER AFTERNOON is shared by Horse Csve 
Junior ... shlle Houk and Le~lnglon sophomore Mark Walden. 
The 'wo were on the lawn near 6lI rnf.s-Campbell Hall , 
" 
CAIIOL 1tII'lI'lAI'I. William"",," 
LYI'('" IIIRII'ATIIIC"'. f Oft II"", 
'IIRAH III''IIGIIT, O,,,,ov ll " 
BEVERLY ItRAUSS, ~_r",,",vi l l o, To"" , 
/IIIAI'II)Y ItIiIlUS. C. lhoon 
/IIIARY AI'11'1 1.I\/III8EIIT. :;.",." .. il" 
CIIUCK lAI'IO. C," umbO. 
J ... /Ille. R. I.I\RA/IIORE. Lou l,..;no 
JOIII'I II , LJl.WREI'ICE, Boii, .. Tonn 
Itll'lBERlEY II. LAWREI'1CE. 'I odl. ";'poli , lod 
II'CHARO P.I.I\WIIEI'ICE. So.,li llg 0,_ ' 
THEL/IIII J. LAWSO"', Bu rke .. ln. 
OESRA II. LEE, Loo i .. il .. 
PE ... I'IY LEE. 5<<>1.", 1'" 
A"'" LE8TER. Me lrop>i l" III , 
LUCREnA LEWIS. f .n, of R<>ugO 
JOHI'I/III. ULLYJR .. G.o II. ,., reM 
LEE AN" I.II'IOSEY, ColumbO'. , Tonn, 
EDDIE LLOYD, Owen. boro 
CHRISTV LOCItE . G,_nb."r. Tenn. 
THOI'IAS L. WC"'Y, Pori, 
JA/IIESG. LUI'18FORO, lIi~"oo ~igtr" 
RICHARD C. LUTZ, E Ii"'~h!own 
0,0. VIO II. L YI'II"'GER, Looi .. lI .. 
SCOTT L. /IIAJORS.C. ""pill< 
/IIIICHAEL H. /lllIlLORY. DIm., .. d 
"'ATIIY /IIIAlOI'I..E. T.II Cit~, Ind, 
JAI'IET /IIAL TRY. Cir>ei"",,'I, (lI,io 
BEI'IJA/IIIN /llARItH"'/lli. " uoo<o 
PA/II I'IARItHA/II. Ru ... II .. il,. 
AFTER WORKING OUT with weights in Smith 
Stadium, Bobby Childress stretches to prevent 
cramps. He lifted weights daily or practiced Judo ex' 
ercises. " I do intend to work up to a black belt before 
I stop," he said. 
THE HANDLEWRAP, such as the X design used by 
Childress, signifies who made the basket. " They may 
not know now, but later they'll know that's a Bobby 
Childress basket," the Munfordville sophomore said. 
A PILE OF WOOD shavings surrounds Childress as 
he weaves a basket. Basket weaving has been a fami· 
Iy tradition for eight generations. 
orm daddy 
Photos by Bobby Roe 
e was a basket weaver, martial 
arts enthusiast, weightlifter and 
tacomaker. 
But there was something that 
much more important to Bobby 
':1Ii1rlrp,~~ : people. 
Childress, living in the dorm and 
and sharing with the residents was 
major part of life. 
He wasn 't a dorm director or an RA, but 
residents called the 25·year·old Mun· 
sophomore " Dorm Daddy." 
"I spend most of the time that I'm not 
sleeping or in class with them 
residents)," Childress said. "That's at 
30 hours a week ." 
Childress said the residents in North Hall 
" ... a family away from family . It's a 
c1ose·knit place." 
freshman David Huffman 
"Because of our strange schedules, 
would be up until two or three in the 
reading and studying. At that 
we're liable to talk about anything." 
II Springs junior Matthew 
sa id that because Chi ldress was 
than the other residents, "He's 
to adjust to the pressure of life bet· 
and can help us with the little tria ls of 
"He's willing to listen," Lunsford said. "I 
you could call him a father figure." 
Childress said he didn't tell them what 
But, he said , he was like a father in other 
ways. "They come to me for money quite 
a bit, " he said. 
Chi ldress. a journalism education major 
and English minor, said he began writing 
notes about his experiences in thE: dorm. 
The notes became the start of a book 
about college life, based on fact and 
sprink led with fiction. 
Chi ldress learned another skill 
basketweaving - from his father when he 
was 12. His great·grandfather, Liage 
Thomas Childress, traveled in several 
states selling baskets, Childress said. " He 
got enough from the baskets to pay for a 
276'acre farm when baskets sold for 50 
cents each. " 
And Childress liked to teach others. 
''I've seen several t imes when he was 
really busy, and, if someone showed an in-
terest. he would take the time to work on a 
basket and show them how to do it," Huff· 
man said. 
Childress's interest in the martia l arts 
also stemmed from fami ly Influence. 
" I had had some (martia l arts training) 
that my uncle taught me when I was 18 or 
19 .. . He taught me the basics. It amazed 
me how he, at 142 pounds, could throw 
me, at 180, by holding only two fingers. So 
I got him to teach me a little," he said. 
Childress didn't get into weightlifting un· 
til college. "Every other night I take guys 
and show them how to lift," he said. 
"Sometimes guys I don't even know go 
Childress branches out 
on family traditions. 
with us. But I like it; the more the merrier." 
Chi ldress also tried to enjoy his work. 
" I have worked two and a half years at 
Taco Tico, and I still like tacos," he said. 
Chi ldress also liked to cook in the dorm. 
He fixed Thanksgiving dinner in North for 
12 friends. 
Chi ldress said he chose journalism 
education as a major because, "I love peo' 
pie and love to deal with people . .. . I get 
to deal with many facets. I will become 
more rounded." 
But Childress was not always so in· 
terested in people, he said. He used to be 
quiet, and he kept to himself. 
" I stared down to avoid eye contact," he 
said. 
But then he almost lost his life in Oc· 
tober of 1979 in an accident at the Detrex 
chemica l plant where he worked as a 
welder, when a small piece of equipment 
struck him. He suffered a concussion and 
some minor injuries from the incident. 
"I told myself, 'If I make it through this. I 
will become a changed person, and make 
some kind of showing that people would 
know that I have (changed), ' " Childress 
said. 
"I became easy·going and not as high' 
tempered. I cared about people more," he 
said . ..... I became talkative. It changed 
my whole life. I wasn't so lonely once I 
started ta lking." 
" I found I had friends to ta lk to. " 
Jane Reid [!] 
AT 2:45 A.M., Childress deals a hand of cards to 
Richard Lance Jones. a Somerset fr iend, 8nd 
Somerset sophomore David HufFman. Childress spent 




LORI .... ARLOW. Russellville 
GEORGE .... ARSHALL. Hordinsburg 
VIENESSA .... ARTIN. Cave City 
JANE T . .... ASSEY. Scottsville 
ROSERT E ..... ATTHEWS. Evansville. Ind. 
KAREN D. MA TTINGL Y. Hardinsburg 
TODD .... ATTOX. Springfield, Tenn. 
LISA G . .... CCALL. Frankfort 
TONYA .... CCAULEY. Tompkinsville 
PENNY L. .... cCLEARN. Drakesboro 
PATTY McCLURE, Louisville 
KAREN .... CCLUSKEY. Adams, Tenn. 
DESORAH A ..... CCOY. Cloverport 
DANA .... cCUBBIN. Summer Shade 
THOMAS S . McCULLOUGH. Brownsville 
ROBERT M.cKEE. Morgantown 
ANTHONY McCLEAN. Radcliff 
CHRYSTAL McMURTREY. Summer Shade 
NINA McNEM.AR. Winchester 
MARGARET .... cREYNOLDS. Lewisburg 
CAROLYN MEAD. Lynnfield. Moss. 
CYNTHIA MEADOR, Fountain Run 
HENRY MEADOWS. Portland Tenn 
SHEILA G. MEADOWS. Cottontown: Tenn: 
JOHN·DAVID MEDLEY. Independence 
DOUGLAS MEFFORD. Bowling Green 
ROGER D. MELTON. Albany 
MITCH MEYER, Bowling Green 
MELANIE .... IETZ. J oliet . III . 
BRENT L. .... ILLER. Elkton 
Sophomores/ Mar-/tW 
Paddle pusH 
B?WLlNG GREEN SOPHOMORE Samuth Koam 
minutes out of a hecti~ schedule to relax in a game of 
Koam. a computer sCience and civil engineering major. 
17 a~d one·half class hours In the spring semester and 
full time at McDonalds. 
KAREN J . .... ILLER. Cecilia 
USA .... ILLER. Bowling Green 
TERRI .... ILLER. Owensboro 
.... ELODY JIIIILLS. Brandenburg 
USA JIIIINOUS. Cloverport 
EVA .... ONTGOJIIII!RY. Portland, Tenn. 
JEFF MOORE, Pembroke 
JAMES R. MORGAN. Shelbyville 
sasAn MORGAn. Bowling Green 
DON MORRiSOn. Louisville 
JIIIARK MORROW. Bowling Green 
PATRICIA MURPHY. Corbin 
TRACY Lynn MURPHY. Russellville 
SAnDRA D. nALL. Rineyville 
ROBII'I ftAftTZ Owensboro 
BARRETT L. nELSOn. Nebo 
BILL nELson. Glasgow 
TERI L. nELSOn. Westfield, N.J . 
BRAD nEWPORT. Kingston Springs. Tenn. 
BECKY nEWTOn. Leitchfield 
USBETH nEWTOn. McQuady 
TIM n.ICHOL. Louisville 
JUDY niCHOLS. Louisville 
MOIRA E. niCHOLSOn. Louisville 
BRIDGETT nUnLEY. Henderson 
KIM OAKLEY. Bowling Green 
DEnnA OLIVER. Lewisport 
CATHY OTTO. Hendersonville, Tenn. 
CAROL OWENS. London 




PHYLLIS PARKS, Gallatin, Tenn. 
KATRINA M. PATTERSON, livermore 
STEVEN J . PAUL, Newburgh, Ind . 
CHERYL PAYNE, Bardstown 
RICHARD PEAK, Versai lles 
RAY PEAKE, Hodgenville 
JOY PEDIGO, Gam. liel 
SHERRY A. PEDIGO, Red Boiling Springs, Tenn. 
M, HAKAN PEKKEN, Bowling Green 
SHERRI PENDLETON, Glasgow 
DALE PERKINS, Horse Cave 
MELINDA PERKINS, Glasgow 
CAROL PERRY, Belton 
BHAN PER8AD. Caracas , Venezuela 
DANA PETETT, Tompkinsville 
DENISE R. PHELPS, Bowling Green 
JAMES E. PHILLIPPI, Williamstown 
LETTIE PIKE, Franklin 
FLO PITTMAN, Bowl ing Green 
RONDA PITTS, Frankl in 
EVA POOLE, Lewisport 
PAMALA PORTER. Hendersonvi lle, Tenn. 
ROBIN R, P()(JL8EN, Bowling Green 
USA POWERS, Franklin, Ind. 
ELIZABETH PRICE, Newburgh, Ind. 
MARK P. PRICE, Owensboro 
SCOTTY PRUITT, Somerset 
DAVID A. PUCKETT, Owensboro 
GREG PUCKETT, Owensboro 
J . CRAIG PULLEY, Nortonville 
Sophomores/ Par-Pul 
_~t£_: 
MEMBERS OF THE OAK GROVE BAP-
TIST CHURCH form a " living Christmas 
tree" under the direction of John Apple, a 
sophomore from Nashville, Tenn. Apple, a 
music education major, has been minister 
of music at the Russellville church for a 
year and a half, 
pple's tree 
I strings of lights glowed brightly 
on the Christmas tree in a small country 
church in Russellville, but the ornaments 
decorating the 18-foot tree were unique 
were 45 members of the Oak Grove Bap-
Choir. 
" living" Christmas tree was directed by 
Apple, who had been the church 's music 
since 1981. Apple, a sophomore from 
Tenn., said he had heard of other chur-
who gave their Christmas programs in the 
tree, but, " no one in a 45-mile radius (of 
had ever done it before." 
he contacted churches in San Jose, Calif.; 
Ore. ; Van Nuys, Calif.; and Washington 
to find out the cost of putting together the 
then prepared a $2,000 budget and got the 
approval on the project. Brodie Sim-
a member of the church, began building 
a·foot five-tiered platform. It took a month to 
church paid an electrician to wire twinkling 
lights to change with the rhythm and 
of the music during the performance_ 
choir spent several months memorizing the 
music for the program, which was performed on 
Dec. 19 and 20. A Liberian folk song, an African 
song, a Baroque selection and Handel's "Hallelu-
jah Chorus" were included in the 90-minute 
program. 
Don Negle of WAKQ-FM radio station in 
Russellville narrated the Christmas story from the 
top step of the platform, using the second chapter 
of Luke as his text. 
When Apple, a music education major, saw a 
notice from the church asking for a music 
minister, he accepted the position, recommending 
they hire him for a three-month trial period. 
Things worked out, and, a year and a half later, he 
was still with them. After graduation, Apple, 21 , 
plans to work in music as a chorus teacher at a 
school or as a full-time church music director. 
His experience at Oak Grove and the produc-
tion of the living Christmas tree program have 
been very valuable to his education, Apple said. 
" The living Christmas tree is a dream that has 
become a reality for Oak Grove Baptist Church. 
"This special presentation reached and 
ministered to hundreds of people all over Logan 
County and surrounding communities." 
Mindy Jessup [!] 
MARK Q(JAJILES, Hopkinsville 
CINDY RALSTON, Bowling Green 
AUCA RAMSEY, Sonor. 
DARRELL L. RAY, G.maliel 
DARRELL RAYNOR, Louisville 
8TAl'lLEY R.REAGAN, Tompkinsville 
CHERYL REED, V.lley St.tion 
KRISTEN REEDER, Newburgh, Ind. 
BARBARA REHKOPF, Louisville 
KAIlEft E. REVELL, Anchorage 
YORI REVICH, Louisville 
CAI'IDACE REYNOLDS, Owensboro 
VICKIE RHOADES, Greenville 
JEFFREY R. RICE, Scottsville 
MARK D. RICHARDS, Scranton, Po. 
SUSAN RICHARDS, J.mestown 
GREG RICHARDSON, Lewisport 
DEAN RICHARDSON, Brentwood, Tenn. 
KIJIII J. RIGGS, C.mpbellsville 
80E ROARK, Franklin 
ROBYN RABBETH, Louisville 
THOMAS ROBERTS, Lewisport 
PATSY ROBERTSON, Columbl. 
SHAROI'I ROBERTSOI'I, Owensboro 
EMILY ROBSOI'I, Hopkinsville 
DAVID RODRIGUEZ. Bowling Green 
LAURA L. ROHLEDER, Louisville 
KEITH A . ROMAnS, l ouisville 
MARCIA L. ROOTS, Campbellsville 





~FTER RUNNING A MILE, Louisville sophomore 
lelphia Hamer relaxes at Smith Stadium as she waits for 
ler boyfriend to finish running. Hamer. a dancer. was run· 
ling to get her calves in shape before trying out for 
Nestern 's dance company. 
DRU ROSS. Beaver Dam 
JANE ROSS, Somerset 
EDWARD ROTHSCHILD II. Louisville 
CAMILLA ROWE, Beaver Dam 
lEGINALD N. ROCKER, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
LaRENDA RUDOLPH. LaCenter 
MITZI RUSSELL. Tompkinsville 
DAVID V. SALYERS. Middleburg 
KIM SANDERS. Nashville, Tenn. 
SANDRA L. SCHEYNOST. Louisville 
ANGIE SCHIEMAN. Fort Mitchell 
JUUA SCHMITT. Louisville 
MARYLYNN SCRUGGS. Lexington 
RITA SEARS. Bowling Green 
BEN SEGO. Upton 
BEVERLY D. SETTLE. Brandenburg 
SUSAN D. SEXTON. Scottsville 
MIKE SHADOAN. Somerset 
PAM SHANKS, Greenville 
CARMEN SHORE. Cadiz 
NICHOLAS D. SHUTT. Clarksville, Ind. 
·Sk. 
DEBORAH S. SIMMONS. Hartford 
TAMMY SIMMONS, Louisville 
KRISTI L. SKAGGS. Scottsville 
RONNIE SKIPWORTH. RussellvI lle 
RE/'tEE SLAUGHT1!JI. Huff 
DONNA Y. SLOAN, G,eenbtler. Tenn, 
DERRICK C. SMITH. White Hou ... Tenn, 
DOI'II'IA Q . SMITH. Rockneld 
KAREN M. SMITH. Shelbyville 
SHAWN SMITH. Ver .. llles 
THOMAS A. SMITH. Leitchfield 
VICKIE D. SMITH. Hendersonville. Tenn. 
ALAII'! SOLAGAN. Ank .... Turkey 
ROBERT 8O(JTHERLAI'!D. RUlOellvllle 
GARY SPENCER. Fr.nklln 
FRED SPIRE8 m. McKenal • • Tenn. 
DEBRA L 8T AHL. Bowling Oreen 
GINGER L. 8TAMPER. Owenobo,o 
KEELA 8 . STAPP. Ru .. ell Spring. 
8ALUE STARK8. Franklin 
JEFF STATELER. ROCkport , Ind. 
TODD STEII'tAU. Loul.vllle 
MARTY 8TEPHENS. Boonville. Ind. 
JIMMY 8TEWART. Droke.borO 
LE8UE J . 8TILES. Loul.v llie 
CHRI8 SnI'tNETT. Owen.boro 
KATHY snNSOI't. Franklin 
JEAN L. STOCKTOI't. Morll"nfleld 
KAREI'I STRAI'IGE. Corbin 
LAURIE 8TREAM. St , Loul •• Mo. 
USA SUBLETT. Belton 
SCOTT L. BOI'IDERMAI't. Evansville. Ind. 
KATHY L. SWEENEY, Green.bu'g 
&USAI'I SWEEI'IEY. Louloville 
DEI'IISE 8WEITZER. Olasgow 
DAVID 8WIFT. Lellchfield 
AMY L . TATE. Bow llngG, .. n 
DEBRA L T AUL. Glen Deon 
8AM TERRY, C.ve City 
AI'IDREW E. THOMAS. Louisvi lle 
MARY A. THOMAS. EII",bethtown 
8HAROl't THOMA8. HenderlOnvll le. Tenn, 
TII'IA THOMA8. Maysvil le 
TODD A. THOMAS. Cold Spring 
TRACIE THOMA8. L"'nglOn 
JEAN THOMPSOI'I. Tompkln. vllle 
KIM THOMP801't. Sonora 
UI'IDA THOMPSON. Bowling Or .. n 
MECHELLE D. THOMPSON. Rineyville 
JOHI'I B. THRELKELD. Wlillamllo",n 
CHARLES K. THURMAI't. Slidell. Le. 
FRED W. TICHEI'IOR. SI. Ch.rle •. III. 
MARY B. TICHENOR. Owen.boro 
CYI'!THIA TIDWELL. M.dloon. Tenn, 
KIRK T. n8DALE. Covlnglon. Ohio 
TERE8A TOMPKI1'I8. M.dloonvllle 
PETER TOA8CH. Louisville 
303 
SkI-Tor / SOp/lomo .... 
/!tARY JOTItAVI', 010_ 
.IC.H .... O "' .. TlOOT"",,", _ling Or ..... 
U/tO ... T1IU/!tArt, _nng O' ... n 
Inti TUCIlU, Ho,"e Cu. 
IUITtI TlICIlU, 0.._ 
IlD.LY TY'~, sne.,..do.l!lc 
I't:,TU.!" UIl"'CHUIlWU, _"ng O._ 
Il~VII" V""C~, Hor .. C ••• 
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An American bIen 
Y uri Revich, at age 18, Is the "A ll, American boy." He is a sophomore at Western, a cheerleader and a Pi Kappa Phi fraternity 
member. And he has a part,time job, 
But he was not always the typical American. 
When Revich was 11, he fled Russia with his 
parents, sister and grandmother, In Odessa, a 
resort city on the coast near the Black Sea, his 
family left religious persecutlon, relatives, and 
friends to seek "freedom" in America. 
He has memories of living in a Communist 
country where he didn't always have enough to 
eat and where older boys beat him because he 
was Jewish. 
Revich said he didn 't know he was Jewish untll 
his family was in Rome, where they lived for three 
months while awaiting entry Into the United 
States. 
"My mom bought me a Star of David, you 
know, and said, 'You' re Jewish,' '' Revich said. 
"Now I figure the beatings were because I was 
Jewish, It just couldn't have been for anything 
else. 
"Thei r parents probably told them (the older 
boys) that I was Jewish. Most people in Russia are 
atheists, but the hatred of Jews - it never ends. 
. , , That's the biggest reason we left, We just 
wanted to be free." 
Revlch is a small young man with a wide, 
muscular chest, When he talked about those pain· 
ful memories, his mouth formed a h!llf·smile. 
But at other times, his smile was 
- like a child in a toy store, His hair 
brown and wavy, and his clothes were 
collegiate - sweaters, jeans, dress pants 
shirts, 
Revich said he has 
Americans. He " runs around" with I 
on dates, enjoys ball games and parties 
problems with some classes, And, like 
Americ!ln students, his major is undecided. 
", ,. It's so easy to live here," Revlch 
"There's no excuse for people to be 
America. There's so many opportunities. 
don't take advantage of them." 
Revich s!lld one of the most difficuh 
justments was "getting used to the 
have here. I couldn't get used to the I 
showers every day. That Is something you 
do often in Russia because o'w,w sh~,t ..... 
" There's no prep in Russia, of course, 
different way to fix hair. There's no jeans, l 
learned how to dress when I was a junior i 
school," Revlch added with a laugh. 
Revich worked at a bakery part tlme 
high school and summers, saving money 
for college, " I've always been brought up to 
dependent," he said, 
When pledging Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, 
had to S!ly he believes in God, and 
words bothered him. 
Down deep, he's not sure he believes in 
Revich said. " I have no knowledge of "Ii"io" 
""'tt""':;oon,,,exposed to it. I like to ta lk to people 
.... , he added. "1\'5 interesting" 
In America, his family has gone to t~mple a f 
, but the visits did not mean much to h~; 
he had not grown up going to the 
"':~~~;'~';,~H~e , began .Hebrew school to prepare 
11' , but qUit because he felt it was not 
I time. 
"I couldn 't say yes or no (,bo"l be,' , , 
... levlng In 
, said. "For me, I have to see facts" 
Revlch no:w w.orks at Tiffany's Bakery, which is 
by hiS sister and brother·in,taw, Alia and 
Brown, He decided to move to Bowling 
and go to Western when the couple offered 
,'" ,home and a job. His parents live In 
, , , 
. he spe~ds so much t ime away from 
hiS fratermty activities, cheerleading and 
Mrs, B~~wn ~,nd her husband ca ll him "the 
.. , ~an and Good·time Charlie." 
, Just social," Mrs, Brown sa id. "We ca ll 
Mystery Man ' because we get up early and 
to bed e~rly and we may never see him, 
might be eaten out of the refrigerator 
never see him. ' 
. He's really an American boy ," 
Janet Hoover iii 
WKO.A'~bam~ ·Blrmlngham basketball 
Yurl Revlch urges the crowd to ~;:::: 
I until he .... 11' II , but Is quickly becoming 
EliW .... D wtu.JA.ltl,loulo,,1I1o 
.lUll,. W, .1lLlAJllla, Cold SprIng 
TNUL\ WD..UA./1I., c..n. 
~ ... W .. Cen'tOICl1y 
IlAJIIIOroIA WILU., V.""n! 
~"'.'U.OUQ.H.',~ ....... 
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CHRI8 ABELL. Morgontown 
O. KEITH ABNER. N.shvlllo. Tenn. 
ABOOL G. ABO. Bowling Groen 
J EROI'I l! ABURII'IE. Bowling Gre n 
I'II!LOOY AOAIII8. Centr.1 City 
8 TEVE AOAIII8 . Owen.boro 
CARL08 A. AGOIRRE. Bowling Groen 
I'IARY AHERI'I. EII ZIIboth. N.J . 
8HARON AHREII8. Rockport. Ind. 
8 0 8 AII IIIARII! ALBERT. Paducah 
PAOUTA L. ALDRUXIE. Hone Cove 
TAI'IEU ALLDREDGE. PI .... nt Shod • • Tenn. 
I'IERRILEE ALEXANDER. LoGr.nge 
BEUNOA ALLEN. Modisonvili. 
CYIITHIA L. ALLEII. Central City 
THOI'IA8 L. ALLEII. Sugor O.ove. 111. 
ANGEU ALLEY. Sprlngneld. Tenn. 
DAVID E. ALLGEIER. Loul.vllle 
ANTHOIIY W. ANDERSON. lewisburg 
DANIEL P . AIIDERSON. CI.lrton. Penn. 
JAIIIE8 A. ANDER80N. Frankli n. Tenn. 
USA ANDREWS. Columbus. Ohio 
GOILLERI'IO ARBELAEZ. Medellin, Colombia 
DEBORAH L A8HLEY. Brownl.l lI. 
BET8Y ATWOOD, Frankli n 
KEVIN ATWOOD. H""kln. vl ll. 
GERRI AOG8BURGER, Berne. Ind. 
DESORAH L. AaLL Phil pot 
8COTT A. BAILEY. Bedl .. d 
KELLY BA.IRD. C.lhoun 
Jun/cl,/ A_I 
Juniors 
ROOMMATES Theresa Fow, a Louisville junior. and Sloan 
Fible, a Rineyvi lle freshman. twirl frisbees during the Sunkist 
Jammers Show. Top·ranked world"Class professional frisbee 
players gave the demonstra tion and clinic in September. 
8 . AI'lI'll!TTE BALURO, Olasgow 
CRAIG BA.LLEIIGER, Hendersonville, Tenn. 
RICH BAI'l8EMER, Hendersonville, Tenn. 
TERE8A G. BARR. Rhodelia 
UllOA 8 . BATSOII. Newburgh, Ind. 
AVA BA TTEII, Olasgow 
DAVlD.J. BAULCH. Nashville, Tenn. 
.JOH/'l ALA/'1 BEACH. Bowling Oreen 
TJIIII BEAN, Bowling Oreen 
ALA/'1 D. BEA TV, Louisville 
TJIIIIOTHY L. BEl'IlIlI'IQflELD, Bowli ng Oreen 
ERIC L. B_L. FiClel .. nt, Mo. 
LU AM BESHEAR. Springfield , Tenn. 
8TEPHAI'lIE R. BLAIR. Paducah 
LOU BLOSS, Bowling Oreen 
BETH BOUI'I, Hopkinsville 
~II! 8. BOUI'IQ. Philpot 
TOllY A C. BOWER8. Bowling Oreen 
8TACEY .... BOYD, lexington 
AI'lQEL YII BREWER, Bowling Oreen 
.JOHI'I BRITT. Frankli n 
.JILL A. BRODER, Monsey, N.Y. 
VIIICE BRODERICK, edwardsvil le, III. 
KA"'ILLI! BROOKBAI'lK. Lexington 
DAVID R. BROWI'!. Hartlord 
.1IlI!I.A1I1E K. BROWI'!, Scottsville 
'r Olll O. BROWI'!, Lewl_rt 
'rAIIIIIIY BRWlU'II!l.D.lrvlngton 
'.OBERT BRY AI'IT, Donville 
I>EBBIE BRYCE, Smiths Grove 
BaI-8r 
Sayaah 
) PRACTICE taking tooth X'rays, 
,Ierie Valez, a junior from Fairview, 
,nn., uses an artificial head named 
)exter. " The dummy had an authen· 
. human skull because a plastic one 
mid not work correctly . 
PRYNTHA CLEMENTS. Scottsville 
CARYN CL<XI8E. Glenview , ill. 
GREGORY COBB. Bowling Green 
TERESA COCKREL. C.neyville 
TONJA COE, Tulsa. Okl •. 
MICHAEL COLUNS, Ermine 
MIKE COLUNS. Lexington 
AMY COMPTON. Bowling Green 
MIB8Y CONLEY, Bowling Green 
THAD F. CONNALLY III, Bowling Green 
CHERYL CONNOR, Louisville 
DORIS COOMES. Bowling Green 
SARAH J. COOMES, Owensboro 
JOH" W. CORNELIUS. Louisville 
USA COSSEY. Bowling Green 
JIIlALiA COURSEY. Lewisburg 
GIL RAY COWLES. Bowling Green 
TERESA K. COWLES. Bowling Green 
CONNIE D. COX. Greenville 
PHIUP K. COX. Russellville 
TAJIiUIlY COX. Evensville, lnd. 
SHANNON C. CRAIN. Horse C.ve 
USA CUMBERLAND. GI.sgow 
KEVIN CUNDIFF. Bowling Green 
ROGER D. CUNNINGHAM. C.diz 
HORACE V. CURRY JR .. Loui.ville 
ASIAH DAHALAN. P.h.ng. M.I.ysi. 
DEEDEE DARNELL, Marblehe.d. M •••. 
ROBERT J . DAVIS. Loui.ville 
sa8AN DAY. Cromwell 
JOH" W. DeCKER JR., White House, Tenn. 
MOI'IA L. DEVER. laGrange 
TAMfIII DEVINE. Danville 
MONICA DIAS. P.duc.h 
MARIE L. DICKERSOn, Medison, Tenn. 
STEVE DILLIHA. Russellville 
DENISE DONNELLY. Springfield . Tenn. 
LAURIE DOWI'IEY. Bowling Green 
HOWARD D. DRAKE. Morgantown 
ANDY DREWUNGER. Newburgh. Ind. 
MICHELLE A. DUKE, Bowling Green 
KIMBERLY JO DU_ER, Loui.ville 
JAMES T. DUNCAN. Edmonton 
BARBARA DOrtf'C. Centerville, Ohio 
JOAN M. DUPOI'IT. Elizabethtown 
SONJA JO DUVALL. Park City 
8(JEVETT A M. DUVALL. Bowling Green 
JEFF EADENS. Bowling Green 
SONDRA EAKINS. Robards 
MARJORIE EARLY. Shelbyville 
PAMELA J. EDWARDS. Elkton 
MARK E. ELLISON. Newburgh, Ind. 
CHERI J . ENGLAND. Tompkinsville 
CAROL B. EVANS. Tompksinville 
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C1~EIIIJ/ Juniors 
JOANIE T. EVANS. Bowling Green 
,LETHA K. EVERLEY. Bowling Green 
BOBBY B. FANNIN JR .. Lexington 
LD A. FISHBACK, Shelbyvi lle, Tenn. 
BOYCE FLENER. Morgantown 
LIZABETH A. FORD. Evansville, Ind. 
DONNA C. FOSTER. Jamestown 
LIZ FOURQUREAN. Cadiz 
iHOM.AS FOWLER, Parma Hts., Ohio 
TAMMY FOX. Bowling Green 
BETTY J . FRANK. Hardinsburg 
RANDY FRANKLIN. Madisonville 
NANCY E. FREW. Bowling Green 
ANDREW FRITZ. Cynthiana 
ANN MARIE FUGATE. APO. N. Y. 
LISA FUQUA. Bowling Green 
GRISELDA GARCIA. Bowling Green 
DONNA GARDNER. Scottsville 
KIM GARDNER. Oak Brook, III. 
DAVE GAY. Peoria,lIl. 
ALESA GILL. Allensville 
CHRIS GIVENS. Morgantown 
TERRI R. GLASS. Hopkinsville 
SHANNON GOLD. Cadiz 
IMOTHY A. GOODIN. Russell Springs 
DANIEL L. GORDON. FPO, N. Y. 
CATHERINE GRACE. Bowling Green 
LEE W. GRACE. Southgate 
DANNY J . GRAHAM. Campbellsville 
KAY GRAHAM. Greenfield. Ind. 
Snow 
welcome 
ON THE FIRST DAY of spring semester classes. freshman 
Karen Dye and junior Jeff Newman, both from Greenville, 
walk to Wetherby Administration Building to register for 
Dye 's classes. Dye transferred from Kentucky Wesleyan 
College. 
JAruCE K. GRAVE 
JEFFREY L. GREEI 
HELEN GREEI'!WEI 
DONNA K. GREER, 
DONNA GREGORY 
GARY GREWE. Her 
USA GRIPI'I/'I. Fra, 
GARY GRIGGS. Prl, 
CLAIRE GROEMUI 
STEVEI'! HAAPF, G 
BETH HAIL, Hopkin 
SHIRLEV HALL, m 
JE/'I/'IIPER HAMBY. 
ERIC HARLA/'I, Ellz 
KIMBERLEY A. H,t< 
MOruCA B. HARPE 
SHERRILL H .... Rl8 
MARTHA C. HARRI 
STEVE H ..... OD. L 
SHARLENE HARTP 
HAMIDI A. HASAN, 
8UZA/'INE HA WKiP 
JEFFREY L. HEATt 
DA YlD HEIGHW AY 
DIANNE HEILE. Bo, 
SARAH HEIN, Indlar 
MGELA HELMS, C 
MATTHEW HELTal 
MYLENE R. HENU!' 
Ie 
THE HUMPHREY FAMILY shares an evening meal 
with three of Humphrey's fr iends: sophomore Arlen 
Witt from Saddle Brook. N.J .; Bob Tisdal. a Barlow 
junior; and Kevin Johnson. a junior from Evansville. 
Ind. Ray invited his dorm neighbors home for dinner. 
PHYSICS 250 STUDENTS receive the first test of 
the fall semester from Dr. Humphrey. Humphrey took 
the required course under his father because "he's 
the only one that teaches it. " 
AS PART OF HIS JOB, Bowling Green junior 
Humphrey cleans a disc at the computer 
Wetherby Administration Building. He has been. 
dent operator since the summer of 1982. 
_hl-~_I 
All in the family 
PhototJ by Tony KlrvetJ 
Ray Humphrey and his parents go to the same school: He is a stu' dent, and they are teachers. His mother. Mary Barr Hum· 
phrey, teaches math courses at Western, 
and his father, Dr. Doug Humphrey, 
teaches physics here. 
Because Physics 250 is required for his 
computer science major, the 19'year-old 
Bowling Green junior had to take it in the 
fall 1982 semester under his father - the 
only person who taught the class. 
'" was a bit apprehensive," he said . "My 
brother went through the same thing. I said 
if he can survive it, I can." 
Humphrey said he was more likely to 
call Dr. Humphrey when he had a question 
than anyone else in his class - especially 
when his classmates said, "He's your dad. 
Why don't you call?" 
But Humphrey liked knowing he - or 
any student in the class - cou ld ca ll him 
(Dr. Humphrey) at home with a question. 
Not many teachers are willing to do that, 
he said. 
Some classmates may not have known 
Dr. Humphrey was his father, he said. "I 
haven't had to call him 'by name in class," 
Humphrey said. " ... I don't know whether 
to call him 'Dad' or 'Dr. Humphrey,' " 
Though he said his father did not show 
him favoritism in class, Humphrey prob. 
ably did not need it: He has a 3.9796 grade' 
point average. 
Humphrey did not take any math 
courses that his mother taught, he said, 
but he still felt a little pressure when he 
had teachers who were his mother's 
friends. '" felt I had to do good .. . . If I 
didn't, she'd hear about it." 
When Humphrey became a full·time 
Western student in the fall of 1981, he 
moved on campus to be closer to his 
classes and meet more people. His mother 
encouraged him to live on campus 
because it was "pushing me into a social· 
type scene that I wou ldn't be in other. 
wise," he said. '" wou ld just go home and 
sit and do my homework. " 
He also said living on campus makes it 
easier for his parents in driving to school. 
'" don't have to match schedules with my 
parents." 
Living In Barnes-Campbell Hall has im· 
proved his relationship with his family, 
Humphrey said. "I used to argue with my 
little brother ... Now we get along better, 
since I don't see him as much." And he 
and his parents "have a lot more to talk 
about," he said. 
Mrs. Humphrey said, "He ta lks to us 
more in a week than he used to in a year 
... Now the communication is more up to 
him. He can talk about what he wants to." 
Having two college teachers as parents 
affected his ideas about school. Humphrey 
and his two brothers "knew they were ex' 
pected to do good in school," Mrs. Hum. 
phrey said, but, "doing their best was em. 
phasized over grades. " 
" It's surprised me that people would not 
think of going to college," Humphrey said. 
"I assumed I was going." 
Humphrey's parents encouraged him 
and gave advice if he needed It, but "I 
pushed myself a lot. ... They didn 't have 
to stand over me with a stick" to make 
sure he did his homework, he said. 
Cheryl Connor and Steve Paull!J 
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Prom / Junlor. 
LARRY HIDDEN, Fordsville 
USA HIGDON, Owensboro 
USA M. HIGHBAUGH, Elizabethtown 
ANGELA HINES, Bowling Green 
PERRY G. HINES, Drokesboro 
TIMOLI JO HODGE, Moreheod 
JIM HOFFMANN, Verooilles 
ROLAND HOFFMAN, Bowling Green 
HOLLEY HOLLAND, Bowling Green 
MICHAEL L. HOLT, Bowling Green 
KENNY HOPPER, Ru.sell Springs 
MARY K. HORNBACK, Louisville 
STEVE HORNBACK, Glendole 
CHERYL HORNUNG, Louisville 
ASHLIE J . HOOK, Horse Cove 
RUTH A. HUDSON, Columblo 
JANICE HUFFINES, Russellville 
LUANN HUGHES, Fronklin 
KAREN HUME, Glasgow 
MELISSA J. HUNTSMAN, Bowling Green 
MICHAEL HURD, Gamoliel 
TERESA M. IRWIN, Louisville 
MARK IVERSON, Olothe, Kon. 
SARA JACKSON, Beaver Dam 
Waterspot 
ON THE FOOTBALL PRACTICE field , Shelbyville junior 
Tom Doyle gathers scattered water cups after a break in a 
late summer practice. Doyle has been a trainer for Western 's 
athletic department for three years. 
KATHY JANSSEN, Louisville 
WADE l1li.. JArt88Ert. Brush Prairie, Wl!Ish. 
CYNTHIA J. JARVIS, Bremen 
PATRICK F. JENKINS JR .. Fordsvi lle 
EDDIE JEnT. Morgantown 
DARINDA JESSUP, Centerville, Ohio 
MELINDA JESSUP, Greenville 
ASHLEY JOHNSON. Pietermaritzburg, South Afrlc 
BABATUNDE J. JOHNSON, Bowling Green 
DAREN JOHNSON, Russell Springs 
RHONDA JOHNSON, Fronklin 
RITA JOHNSON, Hawesville 
STEVEN D. JOHNSON, Hopkinsville 
CARL J . JONES, Mt. Washington 
DINO L. JONES, Radcliff 
ELIZABETH L. JONES, Columblo 
JULIE A. JONES, Somerset 
PHYLUS J. JONES, Edmontoo 
WAYNE KELLY, Carrollton, Texas 
GERRI L. KEMP, Russellville 
KIMBERLY A . KERLEY, Glosgow 
ELIZABETH A . KESSLER, Louisville 
RDIAN n KII I ... P • ...t ... liff 
MICHAEL A. KII'IG, Radcliff 
LIZ KINSER, Brentwood, Tenn. 
I'ITHOI'IY KIRCHI'IER, Newburgh. Ind. 
aM. KIRKLArtD. Hendersonvi lle, Tenn. 
LORI L. KI'IIGHT, Benton 
BETH KUEGEL. Chrisney. Ind. 
COI'II'IIE M. LAIR, Bowling Green 
VIVIAI'I LAKE, Middlesboro 
lOBBY D. LAI'ICASTER, Hopkinsville 
J OAnrtE LANDI, Morris Pl8ins, N.J. 
FAYE M. LASH, Bowling Green 
MARTII'I A. LAUTI'IER, Tell City. Ind . 
BRUCE M. LAW. Owensboro 
MARK LEVIS , Prospect 
TAMARA L. LEWIS, London 
PAT LILLY, Gallatin , Tenn. 
MARTY C. LINDSEY. Smiths Grove 
JEAI'III'IE LlSTOI'I, Owensboro 
:HAEL LITCHFIELD, Campbell sv ille 
MARTHA LOGSDOI'I, Lexington 
PATTI LOGSDOI'I , Lexington 
PATRICIA S . LOI'IG, Elizabethtown 
~EROriICA L. LONG. Tompkinsville 
GREGORY D. LOW, Flossmoor. III. 
THEW LUI'ISFORD, Russell Springs 
TRACIE LUSBY, Fairfie ld, Ohio 
SHERRY LYLES, Bowling Green 
S TEPHEI'I MADDOX, Fordsville 
DAVID L. MAJOR. Hopksinville 
GREG MALLORY, Bowling Green 
_~rL_ 
WITH A SMILE 01"1 his face, Kermic Thomas, a Lou isville 
junior, wears a Big Red headband. Thomas said, " The 'W ' 
stands for Western but just as a joke, I said Wiggle Worm, 
because I wiggle up and down the counter serving." 
ntertainment with the meal 
e actually made mopping the red tile 
floor look like fun , 
Though mopping is usually a dreaded 
task, Kermic Thomas smiled and joked 
the university center grill employees and 
as he worked. 
lady walked by and asked Thomas, dubbed 
by high school chums, "Hey Worm, do 
do windows?" 
Louisville junior laughed. When he finished 
floor, Thomas moved to his usual job of tak-
food orders. He called back order after order, 
ornnmi'l"ving his work with the light banter that 
become popular for in the grill and the 
"You know, some people have faces to their 
.. Thomas said. " I'll say something like 
it ain't so bad,' and if they smile all the 
the cash register, I've done my job_" 
Eldridge, university grill assistant super· 
said Thomas' friendliness is "entertainment 
the meal . _ . the customers take it all in," 
said he regularly ribs one football 
player who comes to the cafeteria. "He says, 
'Hurry up with my food,' and I just joke around 
with him and make sarcastic little remarks," 
Thomas said. "I never let my outside pressures af-
fect my work, and that's one reason I can get 
along with this dude, despite the sarcastic 
remarks." 
Thomas got the nickname "Worm" because it 
rhymed with his first name_ " ... They decided to 
name me 'Kerm the Worm.' " 
Because Thomas, a community health major, 
works 15 hours a week alternating between the 
grill, the cafeteria and his c1assload, he has had to 
give up the chance to hold an office, for the first 
time since he was a freshman, in the Rho Dogs, a 
non-greek social organization he helped form in 
1979 . 
But he plans to continue working for food ser-
vices until he graduates in May 1984. "I love my 
work mainly because I meet lots of people and I 
never have any problems with pressure from 
fellow workers," Thomas said. "I'm content with 
what I do." Tammie Wilson (!J 
NLODY MAftDlln.L, Bowling Green 
ItAntLEEn MAftJ'OIID. louisville 
<IU!I! AIOtA "",,,a. Newburgh. Ind. 
Kel.L Y ""'''8PmLD, Bowling Or ... n 
AItOE1.A ""'PLI!, Columbu •. Ind. 
I'tAIUt H. /IlAIU.OW, Coillomlo 
/lU!U1I8A ""'Il8CH, Moceo 
DA WJU!1.U 1IlAII8HAu.. Bowling Oreen 
IIlAIITHA JEAn "'" y, Al •• ton 
IiWU 1IIAX8Oft, Bowling Or_ 
IIlAIIY JO ""'YU. Princeton 
DJaA IIIcC.AATY, Bowling Green 
.oem IIIcDAfUEJ., Burn.lde 
ItAllDllllcDOftALD, LouI .. 1l1e 
IlUCHAI!L IllcOOUQA1.. Oollotln, Tenn. 
DeWAY~ IIIcDOWELL. Upton 
PAftJC1A 1IIc:QtU!2. ,....' .. IIIe. Tem. 
IAYI!TTA IIIc<K1PPllt, Con.tantlne 
TAIIIJIIY IIIdltT08H, Otm.toad 
VAI'IEUA "'dItTOSH. Albeny 
UaAlII~, Lawr~rg 
unCOUIlllcIIIA"U8, Fulton 
CLAY 1IIdfeJLL, ,....h.llle. Tenn. 
CHAltUallll!ADOll, Elizabethtown 
LOIU A. IllEDLEY, Shelby.lIle 
JIlllIIU!L YJ, <lene ••• N.Y. 
IUJII A. IIIUOCE. E .. n •• IlIe. Ind_ 
LOIU IIIIlY9. Arlington He~h .. , III. 
Deaall! 1IIIU!8. Bard.town 





H,"'ICY L. /IIILLfll . 6o"" ing Cr_ 
IHEIL ... /IIIHTOI'!. Bowling (i,..., 
IKII"H /IIIUHIH. 51 Cho.Jn. III. 
JACQ(J~LlHf I!. /IIOLHA~. f,.n~IIt> . T."". 
J ... /Ilif /IIOHIIO!!. Bowling 0._ 
""OfLII J . /llOO~I!. 0....,.11 .. 
or ... Hf /llOOII I!. BowIl"ll Gt.-
00111 1 /llooIIE. 6o"lIngo..-
OIl ... Cf /lloollf. F •• nkl .. 
J"CII IE /llOOllf. ~u"'w, 
JEFFEIIY T. /ll001I 1! .... .. 1_'11 
"EHHY /llOOIIE, "dol,vU" 
T ... /III /ll OORE. Eo,,,.,. OMo 
O"~IOO . /IIOIIO"'I'!. 00 ,,_ S9<lngo 
DOCJO /llOIIOAI'!. Vino 0,,,.. 
OEOIIOE E. /IIOIIRHI. _1;"g0, ..... 
'HU~Y L /IIORIIHI. Loul,."n. 
J ... /IIU /IIOIlIlISOl'!. HopIo lt>, .,1Io 
OOH"L.O /IIO. IE. Sholb~.n .. 
"" Y /llOUIER. florae C • •• 
~nH /IIO f "I"OHOFI'. Loul,.rr .. 
IH".I /IIOII'HY . Pad<I<oII 
"'''H FOO "LI /IIOIIII"H. ao"'ingGt""" 
1II/II/IIYEII •• OIo_ 
"'''MlH'' II . "ICHOLII'. LouI,.liI. 
/IIICH"' EL O· IIIIIEH. Lour ,.II" 
TEIIE." L OU~ER. II """ "o". T...., 
FUloe O""T .... ""., • . lu,k01 
"'OOf OlOf"fL.AnIt., • • Tu,k.y 
O"ItL"'"O II. , ... Ol!. Lour •• II" 
lilT" ' '''IIK EII. Au",",n 
O"W" ""11K I. Ho,d,n.bu'li 
Kl/IIllfllLY J . " EOI!H. . GI .. go" 
'HfIlU '1!"Dl..I!Y. 0 '...,.11 .. 
THEMEII ... K. I'I!H" I"OTOH.loul •• 'I" 
OI!H.IIII! 'ETEll SOl'!. C~n'M .... 
"'''RII PFEfffll/llA" ........ 0(1,;" 
IIOIIUT C. PICK"IIO.II'onh. _, T....,. 
J OIII!PH H. PILLO W. 1I.,kil.,I" 
/III/'(OY Pin. H.nd" _ .I1 .. , T ..... , 
LlI ... O. 'LIIIH. So<:'om.." o 
JULIE PU ....... "T. o. " _ S9<1ngo 
J ... CQULI"I! POLLOCK. 9'.~,g 
IIf~EIILY POll TEll . Con".' C,,~ 
C ... THEII IHE POII TEII. Con".1 CI'~ 
TI/II POIIlfll . ~, ..... il" 
""'" I'OIIT/IIA". I_,_ ." ... T ..... . 
TllII", POlEY. s-:~~. 
ALI' " "' . POW~LL''''.yh.1d 
01 ... "" II . POW~lL. """po! 
"" THI!It I" ~ L POWELL. Compl>.H .. IIl. 
"""CY J . PIIICE. 60"1",,,0,..., 
/III!L"'l1If PUIICELl, S<>me, .. , 
PA/IIfLII IIAL8l0" . Cioogow 
Make-over 
BEFORE CARVII"IQ II pumpk in, 
LoulsvUIE JunlOf MikE Shllcklette drllws on 
In expression with II mllrker. MOfe thIn 
200 people participated In Hlllow~ on 
Oct. 28. Pumpkin carving lind costume 
contes ts, II performllnce by the blind 
" Night life" lind II showing of the movie 
"Hlli loween II " were Included In the 
festivities. 
J"'CQ(.lW"f .... II ... 0 8CH. Loul .. " .. 
LAUII ... L ..... Y . ...... .. II .. 
!!DOlf IIfOOI"O . Whl,. !Iou ... T ..... , 
"'LU!" •.• 1tI0. LIbot.y 
LIIUIIA III!IHSCHfLO. LouI • • II .. 
/!I"'III1HA L II I!YHOLDI, _11"11 0...., 
""'IICI"' I!. II IOOl.l!. LouI .. II" 
CI"OV L IIll.I!Y. 0....,.111. 
f LLfll T. IIIVI!II. F,onltl" 
T .... CA L IIOBACK. Somo" ... , 
LIIO .... 0 • • OBII. Loulovill. 
"'IKf .OBI!I_, _ _ 
IKI" ... " KAY 1I000000T •• TtlI CI!~.Ind , 
CH.I, ~OQI!III. ~oon.II". Tenn. 
U , ... III. IIOQI!I •• J.ma' .... n 
IKI .... " J . ~O". l'Ioo/l.lIlo . TOM. 
""'. IL YH .OUOfUl. 00 .. _ $p<1ngo 
.fPtA 0 • • OWI!. a.. ... Oom 
CI"OY IIOY AL TV . Ho" """""11 
nl'l'" ' ACHu!IIV. . ........ 11 .. 
KI/!IBfJlL Y lI"'Of .eoWOfll. """~n' .... n 
........ J . ''''LII. Jo ope.. 'nci. 
/!IA.Y C. I ... ",un •• Loul .. llio 
VICTOIII ... . AI'IOI!lIJOl'l. RO<Ic;Uff 
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ISARJI SARODIN, Negri Sembi Ian. Malaysia 
LISA R. SAWYERS. Bowling Green 
CATHY SCHAMMEL. Stoughton. Wis. 
MINETTE M. SCHEPERS. Whitesville 
LOIS A. SCHNUR. Chandler, Ind. 
ar·Smi 
JILL M. SCHUMAN. Madison, Wis. 
ArtGIE SCOTT, Morgantown 
JErtNIFER SCOTT, Louisville 
LONNIE E. SEARS. Elkton 
PAMELA SEIBER. Eorlington 
GERALD A . SELIG. Louisville 
AHMAD J. SHAARI. Kedah, Malaysia 
JEFF SHARP. Glasgow 
EFFIE SUE SHAW. Marrowbone 
JAriET SHEPHERD, Greenbrier. Tenn. 
ALEX SHIELDS. Bloomfield 
DAVID SHIPP. Munfordville 
LORA E. SHIRLEY. Marshall, III. 
LESLIE D. SHIRLEY. Columbia 
SCOTT SHOOSE, Louisville 
MICHAEL R. SHUMATE. Louisville 
CINDY SIDDENS. Bowling Green 
LISA SLAGER. Glen Ellyn, III. 
DEBORAH L. SMILEY. High Point, N.C. 
AMY JO SMITH, Louisville 
ANITA SMITH. Union, Ohio 
CAROL J . SMITH. Hopkinsville 
GARY B. SMITH. Philpot 
IRA R. SMITH. Olaton 
JACK D. SMITH. Prospect 
Sousaphone 
siesta 
MORGANTOWN JUNIOR Boyce Flener rests his head 
against his sousaphone, The music education major took a 
break in a mid·October marching band practice. 
JAMES A. SMITH. Bowling Green 
KIM SMITH. Bowling Green 
SHERRY SMITH. Irvington 
STEPHEN SMITH. Evansville, Ind. 
TOI'IMI L. SMITH. Campbellsville 
YVOftfU! SMITH, Louisville 
ANItA G. SNODGRASS. MOfgontown 
SABRINA A. SOMER. Livermore 
MICHELE SOYARS. Russellville 
ANGELA M. SPECK. Elizabethtown 
DAWN SPEER. Plano. III. 
CARLA SPIRES. Columbia 
CARJIU!N R. STALEY. Newburgh, Ind. 
JEFFRI!Y T. STAMPS. Shepherdsville 
ROBm STEIER. louisville 
BENI'IIE STEPHEnS. Center 
TODD STEWARD. Olmstead 
BART R. STEWART. Franklin 
HARLAN STEWART. Louisville 
KERRIE STEWART. LoCenter 
JAI'IICE STOKES. Bowling Green 
USA M. STONE. StenfOfd 
ELIZABETH L. sTRAIn. Rossville. Ge. 
JO E. STRAII'!. Frenklln 
ROBERT STRATTOI'I JR •• Mt. Royel, N 
LAURIE STURGEOI'I, HOfse Ceve 
CYNTHIA A. SUWVAN, louisville 
DEBRA sunn, Celhoun 
MARC SUTER. Nashville, Tenn. 
GLENDA TAYLOR, Auburn 
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Junlor.I ToY'Tro 
SHERIIY TAYLOR, e.ntrol Ci ty 
JAI'IE A, THARP, Mun'or~vlll. 
KEITH A, THOMS. Munfordvili. 
RHOI'IDA S, THOMAS, Auburn 
RODIIEY THOMAS. H.ndorlOn 
PETER THOMPIJOII, Richmond 
fRAIIKLlI'I D, THURIotAII, Auburn 
SHERRY THURI'IAI'I. Oo"llOn 
SOB TISDAL. Borlow 
KEI'I TOI'IKS. No.hvlll., Tonn, 
CIIIDY TRIBElL. Mlddl •• boro 




Most men on Western's campus have probably wondered , at least once, how it would feel to live in a dorm full of women, 
Don Rogers knows. 
The 26·year·old Auburn junior has been married 
to Gilbert Hall's director, Alecia, for about two 
years and they have shared the dorm director's 
first·floor apartment for more than a year. 
"The first year here it took a while to get used 
to the noise," Rogers said. "They (the girls) called 
all the time. Now they realize we are married and 
need time," he said. 
It was hard to find time to be alone with each 
other, Rogers said, because a dorm director must 
be no more than 15 minutes from the dorm while 
on duty. "Sometimes she stays out at the desk a 
lot and I'll say something to her about it - she'd 
stay out there all the time if I didn't, " he said. 
But since Rogers got a job to supplement his 
classes, Mrs. Rogers, a 25·year-old Russellville 
native, said, "Things are working out better now, 
... He was alone a lot before . . .. 
The apartment was too small , he added. " It 
would be big enough for someone else, but we 
have our own furniture . ... " 
Rogers, who lived in Pearce· Ford Tower before 
PIPE 11"1 HAI"ID, Auburn junior Don Rogers relaxes at 
In the Gilbert H!l1I dorm director's apllrtment. Rogers' 
Aleclll, is the dorm director for the hall. 
he married, said he has since noticed 
ferences in men's and women's I 
thought men were the only ones who worry 
getting dates, but women have as many 
as men with dating and their social life." 
And women seem to be better behaved 
men, he said. "Even though ERA has come 
they sti ll worry about their reputation and 
keep people's views of them high." 
Most of the time he tries to stay out of 
women's way, Rogers said. "I think a lot of 
girls don't know me because I don't associate 
them much." 
And though he sometimes helps his wife 
problems in the dorm, " Most of my help 
come through moral support." 
Rogers said he feels protective of the 
and has formed a few good relationships 
moving there. "You never get immune to 
women, but I stay away from the girls. I 
nore them, but I don't flirt. either .. , and I 
honestly say 98 percent of the girls In this 
are good people they 've always been 
me." Janet 
JACKIE UI'IDERHlll. Louisvill. 
JoAl'I1'I UTLEY. Hopkinsville 
KEI'II'IY VAI'ICE, Louisville 
001'1 VAI'I HORI'I. Auroro 
STEPHAI'IIE J. VAUGHT. Bethel Ridge 
VALERIE 8. VELEZ. Fairview, Tenn. 
WILUAM S . VEI'IEMI'I JR., Lyndon 
REBECCA III. VII'ICEI'IT, Auburn 
AMY WALLACE. Codiz 
MRK WAlLACE. Gomoliel 
MRIA R. WAL TOI'I, Russell Springs 
CRAIG WARZOI'I, Whitesburg 
KEITH WASHER. Codiz 
JOHI'I WATHEI'I, Magnolio 
SREIIDA K. WATIJOI'I. Peytonsburg 
CHERYL M. WEBB, Bowling Green 
JEl'll'llfI!R WEHUI'IG. ClncinnoU, Ohio 
BI!Ul'IDA C. WEllS, Prestonsburg 
CHRIS WEnzLER, Germentown, Tenn. 
JUlIArIA WESLEY. Cadiz 
MARIA WESTON. Jamestown 
VICKIE WETHERHOLD, Louisville 
LAM WHEAT. Jamestown 
CARRIE E. WHITE, eonmer 
KELLY WHITE, Lewisburg 
SARI\. WHITE, Bowling Green 
SHAi'lI'IOI'I K. WHITE. Cecllio 
I'IAUSHA f. WHITI'IEY, Ooklond 
STEVE WIGGII'ITOI'I, Louisville 
CHERYL WILKER_I'I. Whitesville 
CHARLOTTE WILUAMS, Hopkinsville 
JACQ(lELlI'IE B. WilliAMS, Wlnche .. er 
JAYI'IE A. WILUAMS. Newburgh, lnd. 
JERRY I. W1LUAIIIS, eoillornio 
KATRICE WIU,IAMS. Portlond. Tenn. 
DIAI'IE E. W1LIJOI'I. Tompkinsville 
001'l1'lA WllIJOl'I, Tompkinsville 
£LAII'IE R. WILIJOI'I, Tell City. Ind. 
JEFFREY WILIIOI'I, Kont. Ohio 
RICKIE W. WILIJOI'I, Cave City 
L YM WII'IDHORST, Chotham. III. 
DAPHI'IE L. WINGO, Gallatin, Tenn. 
IUJII W1I'1KE1'1HOfl!R, Fort Knox 
DIAI'IE WITTER, Owensboro 
I'IICHAELS. WOlf. Louisville 
JOHI'I WOMCK, Auburn 
JEMlfI!R WOl'IElDORf. Hendersonville. Tenn. 
KEU, Y L. WOODRUM, Bowling Green 
RHOI'IDA R. WRIGHT, PorUond. Tenn. 
RICKY WRlOHT I livermore 
CARLA WUCHI'IER, Jasper. Ind. 
RUTH R. Yool'IG, Bowling Green 
JAI'IICE K. Yoom, Shelbyville 
GERALD M. Z1I'1111ERIItAI'I, Charleston Heights, S .( 
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CHARLES M. ABRAMS, indust. tech . 
Louisville 
TODD ALEXANDER, rest. / hotel / motel mgt. 
Burkesville 
BRENDA S. ALFORD, art. ed. 
Owensboro 
JULIA L. ALLEN, history 
Cloverport 
TIMOTHY W. ALLEN, indust. arts ed. 
Hazard 
ALLISON L. ALLSMILLER, psych./ rec. 
Franklin, Tenn. 
OMAR ALSHARIF, public relations 
Bowling Green 
JOSEPH B. ALVEY, indust. tech. 
Reynold's Station 
MARY B. ANDERSON, advertising 
Ludlow 
MARTHA ANNIS, elem. ed . 
Logansport 
ANNA ARMSTRONG, social work 
Cottontown, Tenn. 
ERIN ARMSTRONG, social work 
Gallatin, Tenn. 
SUSAN ARNOLD, finance 
Louisville 
LYNETTE ASHLEY, into design 
Brownsville 




WHILE RAPPELLlNG, Mike Aiton, a senior 
from North Bay, Ontario, Canada, spots a 
two-finger hold as he moves across a narrow 
ledge. Aiton was on a 60-foot cliff overlooking 
Barren River just outside Bowling Green. 
JACK W. AUGUSTY, phys. ed. 
Downers Grove, III. 
DANNY R. BACON, computer sci. 
Glasgow 
LYNN BAETE, Spanish/ English 
Fern Creek 
CHERYL BAILEY, broadcasting 
Bardstown 
ELLEN BAITY, mass comm./tex . and cloth . 
Franklin 
LINDA F. BAKER, excep. child. ed. 
Greensburg 
MARK BAKER, elec. engin. tech. 
Louisville 
MICHAEL A . BAKER, elec. eng in. tech . 
Bowling Green 
ROSEMARY BALBACH, info. systems 
Grandview, Ind. 
TAMMY A. BALDINI, psychobiology 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 
DEBORAH BALDWIN, info. systems 
Bowling Green 
BRETT C. BALLARD, geography 
Owensboro 
SUZIE BANDY, excep. child ed. 
Louisville 
AMELIA F. BARBEE, ago ed. 
Springfield, Tenn. 




tEBECCA J. BARTHLOW, health care admin. 
Hopkinsville 
GLENDA BASTIN, nursing 
Horse Cave 
KENNETH T. BASTIN, chem. / physics/ math 
Bowling Green 
GARRETT BATES, speech comm. 
If-Bel 
Louisville 
TRACY BAUGH, psychology 
Beaver Dam 
SALLIE M. BEARD, elem. ed. 
Hardinsburg 
STEPHEN W. BECK, computer sci. 
Edgewood 
ELEISA BECKORT, agriculture 
Rockport , Ind. 
DWAYNE BELCHER, indust. arts ed. 
Alvaton 
JUDITH L. BELCHER, public relations 
Auburn 
Dogda 
LATE ONE JANUARY afternoon, 
senior Elise Meyer plays with her dog, 
kept the family pet at her apartment 
parents were on vacation. 
KAY BELCHER, elem. ed . 
Auburn 
CAROL BENNETT, dent. hygiene 
Bourbonnais, III. 
JANIE BENNETT, special ed . 
Evansville, Ind. 
KIRBY BENNETT, health ed. / phys . e( 
Bowling Green 
MICHAEL BENTHALL, int. design 
Owensboro 
VICTORIA BERLING, public relation. 
Ludlow 
LESLIE BERNARD, cmrcl. art 
Louisville 
MICHAEL J. BERNOT, mkt. / history 
Bowling Green 
DARLENA K. BERRY, math 
Russellville 
MONTY S . BERTRAM, geography 
Glasgow 
CHERYL D. BICKETT, pub. rel. / Frer 
Bardstown 
THERESA BICKETT, broadcasting 
Louisville 
DEBBIE BISCHOFF, marketing 
Louisville 
ROBERT C. BIVENS, geology 
Elizabethtown 
CAROL BLACKWELL, bdcast./ relig 
Bowling Green 
LEE ANNE BLANTON, phys. ed. 
Rome, Ga. 
ROBERT V. BOLEN, accounting 
Springfield, Tenn. 
BARBARA BOLING, hist./govt. 
Gallatin , Tenn. 
SUSAN BOONE, tex . and cloth. 
Leitchfield 
WENDY BOOTH, elem. ed. 
Owensboro 
WILLIAM R. BORDEN, speech 
Bowling Green 
BRENDAN BOWEN, indust. arts ed. 
Waterville, N.Y. 
DAVE BOWERS, hist./govt. 
Beech Creek 
ANTHONY D. BOWLES, recreation 
Hopkinsville 
KATHIE BOWMAN, public relatiom 
Eminence 
WANDA BOWMAN, int. design 
Glasgow 
PATSY G. BOYD, health care admil 
Hopkinsville 
JOHN C. BRAINARD, agriculture 
Somerset 
MICHAEL R. BRANTLEY, indust. t 
Clay 
SEBRENA T. BRANTLEY, fashion 
Marion 
VICKIE L. BRASWELL, French 
Gallatin, Tenn. 
L YVONNE BRAY, recreation 
Roundhill 
DEBRA J. BREEDING, music ed. 
Bowling Green 
STEVE BRIER, agriculture 
Liberty, Ind . 
MARGO L. BRIGGS, accounting 
DENISE A. BRINER, chem./blo. 
Columbus, Ind. 
MICHAEL BRINER, recreation 
Columbus, Ind. 
TAMMY BROOKS, info. systems 
Louisville 
JOANNE A. BROWN, special ed.felem. ed. 
Hollywood, Fla. 
ROBERT BROWN JR., chemistry 
Morgantown 
GARY J . BROWNING, history 
Lebanon 
SOE C. BROWNING, compre. business 
Auburn 
SANDRA L. BRYAN, computer sci. 
Louisville 
ANTHONY D. BRYANT, math 
Russell Springs 
ELISABETH BOCKNER, advertising 
Franklin 
DEBORAH A. 8(JRKS, social work 
Louisville 
EDWIN L. BORNETT, bus. mgt. 
Bowling Green 
rrA BORROOGHS, community health/ health ed. 
(Bri-Bur 
Mlaml,Fla. 
JOHN BORTON, agriculture 
Sta'nford 
VALERIE B~TON, nursing 
Princeton 
Puppy hug 
WHILE HIS FIANCEE practices with the Big 
Red Marching Band's flag squad, Western 
graduate Chuck Blair plays with Chauncey, a 
four-month-old Yorkshire Terrier. The dog 
belonged to Bowling Green senior Julie 
Wallace, another member of the squad. 
JO ANN 8(JTCHER, elem. ed. 
Russell Springs 
STACY L. CALLIS, retailing / tex . and cloth. 
Henderson 
CYNTHIA L. CALEBS, agriculture 
Battletown 
LORI A. CAMPBELL, tex. and cloth . 
Coldwater 
MARSHA CAMPBELL, public relations 
Hopkinsville 
8(JSAN E. CAMPBELL, broadcast ing 
Versailles 
TONY CANNON, journalism 
Morgantown 
TERESA L . CAPPS, recreation 
Burkesville 
CONNIE CARMAN, advertising 
Cloverport 
JOHN H. CARMODY, photojournalism 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
RONALD G. CARNES, elec. engin . tech. 
Leitchfield 
ANNE CARPENTER, psych.fhistory 
Versailles 
CARRISSA CARTER, community hlth/ hlth care admin 
Scottsville 
SHEILA CARTER, social work 
Bethpage, Tenn. 




CHRIS A. CASE, accounting 
Owensboro 
GRETCHEN CASKEY, elem. ed./music ed. 
Bowling Green 
DONIT A CASSADY, community health 
Brownsville 
ROBERT CAUDILL, biology/ psychology 
Jeffersontown 
JENNY CHANCE, elem. ed. 
Bowling Green 
WILLIAM T. CHANDLER III, history/ gov·t. 
Valley Station 
KAREN D. CHESER, public relations/ speech comm. 
30 
Frankfort 
EDWARD CHILDERS, mech . engin. tech. 
Louisville 
CHANDRA CHRISTIAN, elem. ed. 
Ames, Iowa 
DAVID CLARK, civil eng in. tech. 
Edmonton 
NANCY E. CLARK, social work 
Charleston, W.Va. 
SHELIA CLAY, home ec. ed. 
Memphis, Tenn . 
MELANIE CLEM, accounting 
Athens, Ala. 
RICHARD CLEMONS, chemistry 
Bowling Green 
NANCY A. COFFEY, bus. ed. 
Columbia 
LORI COHRON, nursing 
Rochester, Mich. 
CHRISTINE COLON, tex. and cloth ./ int. design 
Louisville 
EILEEN COLON, cmrcl. art 
Louisville 
JAMES C. COMBS, economics 
Pineville 
REBECCA CONNER, bio. / chem. 
Smiths Grove 
lia rs/ Cas-Con 
Booked 
WITH HER MANUSCRIPT due at the press 
by the end of February, Betty King, an English 
graduate student and graduate assistant from 
Olmstead, checks her facts one last time. Her 
work " Women - main characters in science fictio~," will function as a reader 's gUide. 
JENNIFER G. COOMER, biology 
Cave City 
ANN COOMES, accounting 
Owensboro 
MARILYN COOPER, ago ed. 
Louisville 
ANN CORBIN, English 
Gallatin. Tenn. 
JAN CORBIN, history 
Gallatin, Tenn. 
GINGER CORNELIUS, speech comm. 
Hopkinsville 
MELINDA CORNELL, home ec. ed. 
Central City 
SUSANNA L. CORNETT, journalism 
Manchester 
GINA COX, English 
London 
KERRY G. COX, indust. ed. tech . 
Battletown 
ONEIDA L. COX, speech comm. 
Adairville 
JEANNE D. CROCKETT, broadcasting 
Maysville 
SHERYL L. CRUMPTON, excep. child ed. 
Glasgow 
MARY C. DAILY, speech/ bus. admin. 
Evansville, Ind. 
LAURA A. DAUGHERTY, marketing 
Elizabethtown 
CHRISTIE A. DAVIS, excep. child ed. 
Dunnville 
HERBERT C. DAVIS II, agriculture 
Dunnville 
MYRA DAVIS, int. design/ tex . and cloth . 
Bowling Green 
RITA K. DAVIS, recreation 
Clarksville, Tenn. 




TERYL A. DAYIS, elem. ed. 
Morgantown 
I>EAN, community health/den!. hygiene 
Hopkinsville 
'RMOND, computer scL/ his!. and gov't 
Bowling Green 
MARGARET DeFREECE, nursing 
Nashville. Tenn. 
PACJL DEOM, indust. arts ed. 
Boonville. Ind. 
WILLIAM A. DERMODY, accounting 
Louisville 
lARRY J. DEWEESE, gov't / economics 
Rockport. Ind. 
JCJDI C. DeWILDE, geography 
Columbis. Ohio 
DAYID DILLEY, sociology/ bus. admin. 
Newburgh. Ind. 
TERRI DONAHCJE, advertising 
Evansville. Ind. 
LINDA L. DONO, journalism 
Nashville. Tenn. 
CJGLAS, photojournalism/ indus!. tech. 
Bowling Green 
LORI DOWNING, phys. ed. 
Gamaliel 
GLENN DREXLER, special ed. 
Louisville 
TINE DRCJCKAJlllJLLER, info. systems 
Evansville. Ind. 
IBERLEE A. DCJNCAN, speech comm. 
Charlestown. Ind. 
NANCY B. DUNN, community health 
Louisville 
STACY D. DURHAM, tex. and cloth. 
Madisonville 
JEFFREY L. EASTHAM, sociology 
Greensburg 
DANNA M. EBERHARD, retail mgt. 
Evansville. Ind. 
endered not handicapped 
avid Beach doesn ' t believe a 
paraplegic has to be handicapped. 
" I think that what irritates me the 
most is people not trying," said the 
Green graduate student. "I know people 
really feel sorry for themselves because 
handicapped in some way. They don't 
get out and apply themselves. It's such a 
Beach, who is paralyzed from the waist 
returned to school in 1981 to show that 
isn't over because he is confined to a 
Beach. now 28, was paralyzed in an 
accident in 1978. He went through 
eight operations during the next two years, 
from a spinal fusion to a gallstone 
During that time, Beach said his 
y about life changed. "I had a lot of 
think about what I was going to do for 
of my life." 
returned to Western to earn teacher cer' 
A PAPER DOE nearly every two weeks, Bowling 
student David Beach spends many hours In 
a pllrllplegic, returned to Western to show 
has not hurt his enthusiasm for life. 
tification in speech and theater. He had received 
a bachelor's degree in mass communications 
here in 1976. 
" I think it's important for people to say 
something about themselves," Beach said. 
" That's why I'm here at school - I'm trying to 
learn everything about communicating with 
others. " 
Beach said that at Western, " There's more 
concern about the handicapped now - more 
buildings are equipped for the handicapped." 
But, "it's hard to go from one building to the 
next, " he said. To get from the fine arts center to 
the College of Education building, Beach said he 
has to drive. His van has a ramp with inside and 
outside controls. " The doors open up; the lift 
comes down," he said. "I never have to get out 
of the chair to get out of the van. " 
Beach said he plans to use speech to teach 
students something that he learned after his ac· 
cident: Don 't quit trying. 
"There's still a lot you can do," he said. 
"You 've still got your most important resource 
- your brain, your mind." 
Michael Collin. [!] 
PAMELA K. EDRINGTON, flnance 
Louisville 
AMY EDWARDS. nu rsing 
Owensboro 
CRAIG ELLIS·. chemistry/ biology 
Olasgow 
Z1AD EL·MOOHRABI, mgt./ Frenc h 
Tripoli . Lebanon 
DAI'II'fY J . ELMORE, hl. tory 
King. Mountain 
DArUEL B. ELVERS, advertising 
Bowling Oreen 
SHERRY L. EMBRY. accounting 
Morgantown 
L DOUGLAS EI'CGLAND, agriculture 
Hardyville 
SOI'CDRA C. EPLEY, advertising 
Oreenville 
RICHARD L. ESTES, Info. sy. tems 
Auburn 
RJCKY E8TES, broadcasting 
Eubank 
PETER L. EWI.I"IG, te x. and c loth. 
Bowling Oreen 
.JUDITH L. FARMI!R, tex . and cloth. 
Henderson 
THOMA8 C. FARMER, adv. and marketing 
Hendersonville. Tenn. 
JEAftI'CEFAY, lnt. design 
Campbell, vllle 
MICHAEL FEENY, computer sci. 
Covington 
JOLEI'CE FILLJIIIAl'I, advertising 
Hawesville 
CII'CDY FISCHER, commercial art 
St . Louis . Mo. 
GARY FU!JIIIII'IG, broadca. tlng 
Paducah 




BRIAN J. FOOTE, broadcasting 
Louisville 
DEBORAH L. FORD, tex . and cloth. 
Paducah 
THERESA A. FOW, broadcasting 
Louisville 
BARBARA FOWLER, elem. ed. 
Bonnieville 
THOMAS FOX, rec. and business 
Parma. Ohio 
PAMELA J. FRALEY, public relations 
Louisville 
KAREN FRANCIS, phys. ed . 
Indianapolis. Ind. 
DOUGLAS J. FULKERSON, pre-vet./astronomy 
Hopkinsville 
SHARON GARLAND, health care admin. 
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London 
ROBIN S. GARMON, management 
Tompkinsville 
MARY GARNER, bus. admin. 
Hopkinsville 
CRAIG C. GARRETT, broadcasting 
Paducah 
BEVERLY A. GARTIN, recreation 
Centerville. Ohio 
F. EDWARD GAWARECKI, computer sci. 
Leitchfield 
JACQUELINE M. GENTRY, elem. ed. 
Bowling Green 
Power pull 
IN HOPES OF SAVING e 1,500, Bruce Good· 
win. a senior from Fort Ord, Calif., pulls the 
engine out of his '72 Oldsmobile Toronado to 
give it an overhaul. It took Goodwin three 
months to complete the work. 
TRACY GHOLSON, elem. I'd. 
Owensboro 
NEVA B. GIELOW, psych. ond thea ter 
Bowling Gr n 
,HENRIETTA GILBERT. elem. ed. 
Henderson 
KENNETH D. GILLIAM. m. ss comm. 
Bowling Green 
DAVID A. GLASPIE. gov't/ bus , I'd. 
Louisville 
JERRY J. GOB, speech 
Bowling Green 
JULIA GOETZ, public relat ions 
Loulsvlll 
TIM D. GOFF, accounting 
Owensboro 
CAROLE GOINS. spe ch pIOth . 
Franklin 
SHARON S. GOMER, accounting 
Franklin 
BRUCE GOODWIN. mong'l. econ. 
Louisville 
KIM GRAGG. nursing 
Beaver Oa m 
DONALD W. GRAHAM. broadcasting 
Louisville 
MARTHA GREENWELL, social work 
Bowling Green 




EUDERIA GREGORY, dietet ics 
Gallatin, Tenn. 
ANITA GRIFFIN, social work 
Cottontown, Tenn . 
001'1 GRUDZIELAI'IEK, environ, sc i. 
Bowling Green 
CESAR GUARDERAS, computer sci. 
Bowling Green 
OCOI'IDA GUZMAN, phys. ed./Spanish 
Bethpage, Tenn. 
JAMIE S . HAASE, commercial art 
Philpot 
JERRY L. HACK, civil engin. tech. 
Louisville 
JARUTHA HAIRE, social work 
Elizabethtown 
PATRICIA S . HALE, bus. ed . 
Columbia 
SCOTT L. HALE, history 
Louisville 
SUSANNE HALL, social work 
Louisville 
KIMBERLY S . HAMPTON, elem. ed. 
M.organtown 
LAURA HANCOCK, nursing 
Greensburg 
CYNTHIA HANES, bus. mgt. 
Bowling Green 
MARCIA E. HARDIN, management 
Huff 
RYAN HARDIN, mass comm. 
McMurray, Pa . 
MELANIE L. HARDING, art 
Louisville 
KATHRYN HARIG, special ed. 
Pittsfield, III . 
HOLLY S. HARLIN, accounting 
Gamaliel 




A T THE CHILD FEST on the Bowling G 
square, Owensboro senior Lisa Hill paints ft 
year-old Joshua Pick for 's face. Members of 
Alpha Psi Omega dramatic honorary soc 
painted faces for 50 cents each to raise money 
their theater major scholarship fund. 
CAROLYN HARPER, excep. child ed. 
Adolphus 
JODY S. HARPER, French 
Clinton 
RANDALL HARPER JR., physics/ chemi: 
Adolphus 
HELEN HARRISON, elem. ed. 
Williamstown 
C. ROBERT HARRISON JR., relig./psycl 
Cadiz 
GREGORY W. HARTUNG, broadcasting 
Fort Myers Beach, Fla. 
LISA HAST, nursing 
Owensboro 




ANNETTA D. HAYWOOD, history 
Utica 
TAMMY C. HEADY, English/ psych. 
Clay 
CATHY D. HEATER, ag. / agro./plant sci. 
Bowling Green 
CHIKEETA D. HEATER, recreation 
Bowling Green 
MARK E. HEATH,journ./ hist. 
Cecilia 
JEFFREY R. HEILE, marketing 
Bowling Green 
MELINDA HENDERSON, accounting 
Lakeland, Fla . 
VALERIE HENDERSON, adv ./bus. mgt. 
Louisville 
LAURA HENRY, psychology 
Jamestown 
TIMOTHY HESTER, elec. engin. tech. 
Mt. Washington 
DAVE HILDRETH. bioloov 
LISA A. HILL, theater / adv. 
Owensboro 
TOMMY HINES, music theory and camp. 
Morgantown 
BRENDA HODGES, biology 
Glasgow 
JUDY M. HODGES, community health/ speech comm. 
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Tompkinsville 
DAVID HOFFMANN, elec. engin. tech. 
Fort Mitchell 
THOMAS P. HOGAN, computer sci. 
Hebron 
MARTHA HOLLANDSWORTH, marketing 
Russellville 
VICTORIA S. HOLLOWAY, speech 
Louisville 
JANET W. HOOVER, journ./gov't 
Henderson 




BEFORE her 10:25 class, Versailles senior 
Donna Clark tries to figure her finance 
homework. She was in the university center 
comparing ratios and industrial averages. 
MARGARET A. HOURIGAN, excep. ed. 
Louisville 
CATHEY S. HOWARD, elem. ed. 
Tompkinsville 
MELINDA L. HOWARD, marketing 
London 
MELISSA HOWARD, management 
London 
JOY HOWELL, management 
Cadiz 
SANDRA HUDNALL, biology 
Bowling Green 
TIMOTHY W. HUDI'tALL, biology 
Owensboro 
LISA A. HUDSON, elem. ed. 
Evansville, Ind. 
DEBBIE HULSEY, nursing 
Evansville, Ind. 
ELLEN HUMPHRIES, public relations/ag 
Hopkinsville 
DAVID L. HUNGLER, computer sci. 
Covington 
TERESA J. HUNT, management 
Bowling Green 
JAMES J. HUNTER, dist. ed. 
Albany 
ROBERT HUSTED, French/Spanish 
Sebree 
CHARLES N. JACKSON, finance 
Bowling Green 
ROBERT JACKSON, elec. engin. tech. 
Central City 
GREG JACOBS, biology 
Louisville 
ROBIN W. JAMES, math/ computer sci. 
Benton 
TONY M. JANCO, recreation 
Goodlettsville, Tenn. 
TERRANCE J. JANES, management 
Owensboro 
PAMELA JARBOE, history 
Bowling Green 
ANN B. JENKINS, tex. and cloth. 
Bowling Green 
SUSIE JENNINGS, speech path. 
Morgantown 
CHRIS JIRCITANO, bdcast./meteorolog 
Bowling Green 
GRETCHEN JOHNSON, computer sci. 
Owensboro 
JANA JOHNSON, home ec. ed./journ. 
Flat Rock, III. 
JOYCE JOHNSON, info. systems 
Lexington 
KAREN L. JOHNSON, info. systems 
Cottontown, Tenn. 
KENNETH JOHNSON, accounting 
Madisonville 
MICHAEL H. JOHNSON, bus. ed. 
East View 
DAVID L. JONES JR., social work 
Radcliff 
JONATHAN F. JONES, finance 
Corydon 
KIMBERLEY K. JONES, info. systems 
Glasgow 
ROBERT L. JONES, mgt./ speech comm 
Portland, Tenn. 




LEITCHFIELD SENIOR Susan Boone 
out on a hill below the fine arts building. 
Iy warm fall weather lured many students 
studying outdoors. 
S(JSAN A. LEGLER, advertising 
Louisville 
MELODIE R. LEWELLYN, management 
Louisville 
GLENDA D. LEWIS, psychology 
Lexington 
JEFFREY S . LIBBY, excep. child ed./elem. ed. 
Mayfield 
CLARK R. LINDSAY, phys. ed . 
Bowling Green 
S(JZANNE G. LINDSEY, elem. ed . 
Bowling Green 
GARY A. LITTLE, government 
Albany 
JANE R. LOCKIN, bus. mgt. 
Benton, III. 
MIKE LOFTIS, accounting 
Glasgow 
SANDRA M. LONG, psychology 
Mammoth Cave 
NANCY LORTON, psychology 
Noblesville, Ind. 
WENDY LOSE, advertising 
Louisville 
KENNETH W. LOWE, indust. tech. 
Bowling Green 
AMY L(JCAS, adv. / bus. admin . 
Bowling Green 
LORI A. L(JTES, nursing 
Louisville 
THOMAS P. LYNCH, phys. ed. 
Louisville 
SHARON M. LYTHGOE, quant. bus. analysi s 
Jasper, Ind. 
J(JDY MADDOX, adv./ gen. bus. 
Beaver Dam 
S(JSAN L. MALONE, nursing 
Bowling Green 




THOMAS M. MAPLES, ag./animal sci. 
Elkmont. Ala. 
DONNA MARKS, government 
Madisonville 
PAMELA MARRET, speech path. 
Marion 
J(lLiE A. MARSHALL, French 
Hartland . Wis. 
MICHAEL T. MARSHALL, biology 
Bowling Green 
MICHAEL K. MATTINGLY, history 
Bowling Green 
J(lDI MAXFIELD, office admin. 
Cadiz 
CARRIE A. MAZANEC, psychology 
Portland. Tenn. 
L(lCINDY McC(lBBINS, math/ speech and theater 
Munfordville 






CHAMBER SINGERS including John Apple. 
a sophomore from Nashville, Tenn.; Doug 
Boyles, a Brandenburg senior; Joe Williams. a 
Russellville senior; Anne Vinson. a Lexington 
senior and Alesia Beckham, a Bowling Green 
sophomore, spread some Christmas spirit at a 
one·hour performance held in the Kentucky 
Museum in early December. About 200 people 
attended the concert. 
TERRY McGEHEE, marketing 
Mt. Washington 
DEBBIE McGREGOR, psyct:ology 
Middletown. Ohio 
BETH MciNTOSH, into design 
Brandenburg 
CATHY McKINNEY, computer sci. 
Bowling Green 
DINAH M. McPEAK, elem. ed . 
Fountain Run 
KIMBERLY M. McPHERSON, music 
Owensboro 
MELODY McREYNOLDS, psychology 
EIiZllbethtown 
DAVID MEANS, hotel mgt. 
Albany 
DENISE MEDICH, special ed. 
Duquesne. Pa. 
LA(lRA MEDLEY, Eng./allied lang. arts 
Independence 
JACQ(lELINE METCALFE, computer sci. / matl 
Calhoun 
BARRY MICHAELS, physics/ astr. / math 
Dayton. Ohio 
GARY E. MILBY, elem. ed. 
Magnolia 
DEBBIE MILLER, pub. rel./dance 
Brentwood. Tenn. 
GERI L. MILLER, economics 
Big Clifty 
JOYCE A. MILLER, accounting 
Fairdale 
T AMBRA G. MILLER, merchandising 
Sonora 
ELIZABETH MILLIKEN, tex . and cloth .fmerch. 
Frankfort 
SONY A MILSTEAD, psychology 
Bowling Green 
CINDY MINTON, recr.,ation 
Echols 
MARY A. MINTON, el.,m. ed. 
Brownsville 
ALICE MITCHAM, elem. ed. 
Webster 
MARTHA V. MITCHELL, elem. ed./music 
Sh.,lbyville 
KATIE MITCHELL, psychology 
London 
NINA MOFFITT, health care admin. 
Horse Cave 
CINDI MOHR, performing arts 
Edgewood 
W ALTER MOJSEJENKO, biology 
Louisville 
CYNTHIA A. MONTGOMERY, excep. child ed 
Burgin 
TERESA MONTGOMERY, management 
Louisville 
CYNTHIA P. MOORE, art 
Bowling Green 
KEVIN MOORE, bio. / psych./chem. 
Hardinsburg 
KATHY L. MORA, elem. ed. 
Hendersonville. Tenn. 
MICHELLE MORAN, computer sci. 
Owensboro 
JEFFERY K. MOREMAN, environ . engin. tech 
Valley Station 





TO CLOSE THE MEETING with prayer, Ellis joins 
hands with Black Student Fellowship members. Ellis 
hoped to work with students as a minister and basket· 
ball coach after graduation. 
COMFORTING WORDS from Ellis help Morganfield 
freshman James Johnson and Lexington senior Tony 
Wilson after a hard win over Evansville. Ellis said that 
he is there to help the team with spiritual guidance if 
they want it. 
On the basketball court and in his 
church, Kenny Ellis has been noted 




Photos by Jim Battles 
He had always been addressed as Kenny Ellis, a 6·foot·4 guard from Winter Haven, Fla. Western basketball fans heard 
that name often in Diddle Arena, where 
Ellis scored part of his 526 career points 
and dished out 60 assists in four seasons 
as a Hilltopper. He was also an OVC All. 
Tournament selection and in the 1981 ·82 
season received the basketball team's 
prestigious E. A. Diddle Award for 
character, leadership, loyalty , ability and 
love of fellowman . 
" Reverend" is now Ellis' title - and the 
pulpit is his new arena. Ellis, a senior, was 
ordained a Baptist minister in an emotional 
service at State Street Baptist Church Dec. 
12, 1982, when members of the church's 
district board gathered around him for the 
" Iaying·on·of-hands" ceremony. 
"We want to say, Brother Ellis, that you 
are in the hands of fr iends, not 
said the Rev. Herschel Hasell. "We are 
tonight to do everything we can to 
you. " 
Ellis sat calmly facing seven ministers. 
When Hasell asked him if he was a Chris' 
tian, Ellis said , "I know that I am 
because I have passed from death to 
The older ministers asked him why 
wanted to preach. 
" If I try to not preach the gospel, I just 
couldn 't," he said. The ministers agreed 
with hearty "Amens." 
After other questions, Hasell ended the 
discussion. "You can see by what he has 
said so far that he knows what he's talking 
about," he said. 
The board members unanimously voted 
, the Rev . Porter Bailey delivered 
charge to Ellis. " .. . You just be the 
God will take care of everything 
I charge you to preach the word." 
experience is rich for the basket· 
player, who decided in 1980 to give his 
God. 
first became a Christian in 1976, 
"slipped and struggled" until two 
ago, when he fully dedicated himself 
nity, he said. 
teammates often watched their 
and actions when they were 
him, Ellis said. When they saw he 
serious, they reminded him of his con· 
keeping him from backing down 
promise to God. 
head basketball coach Clem 
coach Dwayne Casey, 
Ellis ' former basketball teammates 
Dildy, Trey Trumbo, Alex Mosely, 
Percy White and Tony Wilson were in the 
congregation the night he got his license to 
preach, still backing him. 
"You only get one guy like that in your 
career," Haskins said of Ellis. Ellis was the 
'If I can touch one heart, 
then truly my speaking will 
not be in vain.' 
- Kenny Ellis 
first player Haskins recruited while assis· 
tant to former coach Gene Keady. 
" .. . It was the top of the cake to sit 
there and listen to him, " Haskins said. 
According to Ellis, basketball has helped 
him in the ministry because it allowed him 
MEMBERS OF the district board ordain Ellis by the 
" Iaying-on·of·hands." The tradition represents the lay· 
ing of Christ's hand on Peter, giving him charge of His 
church. 
to meet people. "My job is to go out and 
recruit people for the Lord," he said. 
After graduating in December, Ellis 
planned to seek a position with the Coali-
tion for Campus Outreach at the Universi· 
ty of Pittsburgh, which places dedicated 
young ministers in secular jobs on cam-
pus, where they can be in constant contact 
with students, he said. 
Although no specific assignment has 
been made, Ellis said he hopes he will 
become an assistant basketball coach at 
the school. 
"One of the major concerns in my life is 
to get people to stand up and say, 'I am a 
Christian,' " he said. 
" If I can touch one heart, then truly my 
speaking will not be in vain." 
Barry Rose [!] 
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Kenny Ellis 
MAXANN P. MORTON, special ed. 
Louisville 
ANI A MURCH, tech. ill us. 
Bowling Green 
LOUIS NAAS, agriculture 
Bowling Green 
JOSEPH NANCE, geography 
Owensboro 
MARY E. NANCE, bdcast./history 
Slaughters 
KELLY M. NAPIER, economics 
Bowling Green 
BILL NEDVIDEK, management 
Bowling Green 
COLETTE M. NEUBAUER, sociology 
Lindenhorst, III . 
MICHAEL NEWCOMB, accounting 
Campbellsville 
FADOCIA NOLE, broadcasting 
Russellville 
DELLA NOVOSEL, biology 
Glasgow 
CHRISTOPHER M. OBERST, history 
Owensboro 
ELIZABETH J. O'DONNELL, psychology 
Bowling Green 
LORI ANN OGDEN, agriculture 
Horse Cave 
JANET S. OLSON, broadcasting 
Bowling Green 
LAMBERT O. ORAGUI, info. systems 
Bowling Green 
DEBRA R. PAIGE, nursing 
Greenville 
KIMBERLI A. PAINE, physical ed . 
Kokomo, Ind. 
CHARLES P. PARKER, community health/ his!. 
Russellville 
RETA A. PARKER, info. systems 
Gallatin , Tenn . 
Udder 
chores 
ON THE UNIVERSITY FARM, Richard 
Mims, a senior from Springfield, Tenn., dips a 
sponge into a soap solution before cleaning 
cows ' udders. He was getting ready for the 
evening milking on a Sunday in January. 
VIVIAN D. PARKER, accounting 
Goodlettsville, Tenn. 
DAVID L. PARKS, biology 
Owensboro 
KAREN R. PARRISH, ago ed. 
Roundhill 
NANCY PARROn, com pre. bus. 
Greensburg 
DAVID O. PATTON, elec. engin. tE 
Eddyville 
GLADSTONE PAnON, finance 
Nassau, Bahamas 
ANNE M. PAXTON, home ec. ed. 
Greensburg 
1'1 • .10 PAYNE, home ec. ed. 
Franklin 
HELEN V. PEAKE, computer sci . 
Hodgenville 
JOHN PECK, history 
Russell Springs 
ROBERT A. PECK, computer sci. 
Versailles 
NELLIE M. PEDIGO, special ed . 
Gamaliel 
LESLIE PENROD, elem. ed. 
Paducah 
BONITA PETERSON, elem. ed. 
Louisville 
MELISSA J . PEYTON, speech patl 
White House, Tenn . 
JIM PHELAN, broadcasting 
Lebanon, Tenn. 
CONNIE PHELPS, elem. ed. 
Hardinsburg 
JOHN P. PHILL, accounting 
Franklin 
LAURA S. PHIPPS, nursing 
Baltimore, Md. 
AANhV DIPDI""S: ,. ............ 1 _ .. t 
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Seniors/ Pin-Rai 
JANET PINKSTON, journ. j Fren.clh 
LOUISVII e 
KRIST A PLUMMER, marketing 
Evansville, Ind. 
COLLEEN POHLGEERS, nursing 
Fort Mitchell 
MARIAN C. POLASHOCK, ago bus. Paducah 
ANGELA POLK, elem. ed. 
Elizabethtown 
ALECIA POLLOCK, health care admin. Hopkinsville 
THOMAS L. PORTER, marketing 
Elizabethtown 
CAROLYN POWELL, bus. mgt. 
Dixon 
DAWN R. POWELL, bio.jchem. 
Philpot 
POLLY PROCTOR, compre. bus. 
Evansville, Ind. 
DARLA JEAN PUND, psychology 
Santa Claus , Ind. 
LORI PURTZER, computer sci. 
Evansville, Ind. 
DIANNE L. RADER, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsville 
MAY RAIBLE, elem. ed. 
Louisville 




FOUR VIETNAMESE CHILDREN talk with 
Tlno Unlap, a Bowling Green graduate stu' 
dent, at the universi ty tennis courts. Unlap of. 
fered to teach the youngsters to play tennis. 
DAVID J . RALSTON, health Md ... Iety 
Watseka, III . 
MA.RK RAMEY. bdcest ./ psych. 
Eddyville 
PORTER L. RAM8EY IV, bio. /chem. 
Bowling Green 
SALLY RAQUE, JouTOIIlIsm 
Louisville 
DON.NA G. RAY, home "c. ed. 
Gamaliel 
SHEILA F. REDMOND, excep. child ed. 
Lexington 
JEANNE B. REEDER, reel estate/sec. lid min. 
Bowling Green 
CAMELA REYNOLDS, ert. ed. 
CshoklB, lI1. 
L. JOHN RIBAR, computer sci. 
Bowling Green 
CHARLES G. RICE, bu •. admln. 
Cempbellsvllie 
JEFFREY M. RICE, agriculture 
Owenoboro 
DANNA RISEN, Inlo. systems 
CampbellSville 
JAMES F. RIXIE, performing art. 
Novl. Mich. 
KIMBERLY ROBERTS, Info. system. 
Franklin 




!'.URA A. ROBINSON, geography 
Albany 
EVA M. ROJAS, elem. ed. 
Caracas, Venezuela 
SHARON T. ROSO, special ed. 
Crestwood 
JOHN ROTT, photojournalism 
Bowling Green 
DALE ROYSE, accounting 
Owensboro 
. RUSSELL, spec ial ed. / elem. ed. 
Beaver Dam 
SALLY A. SADLER, elem. ed. 
Morehead 
DRGE T. SANDIFER, agriculture 
Bowman , S.c. 
_ENN T. SARGENT, government 
Bowling Green 
TONI SCHAPKER, sociology 
Evansville, Ind. 
IEFF SCHIMMEL, computer sci. 
Evansville, Ind. 
:ING, bdcast. / meteorology / geog. 
Bowling Green 
~CHWITEGEBEL, computer sci. 
Glasgow 
:UGENIA SCOTT, compu ter sci. 
Owensboro 
JA Y SCOTT, agriculture 
Lamar, Ind. 
RRY SCRUGGS, merchandising 
Hendersonvi lle, Tenn. 
iENTHALER, health ca re admin. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
DWAYNE R. SENN, chemistry 
Louisville 
:ANNA K. SHAGOOL, elem. ed. 
Elizabethtown 
DONNA SHARP, early child . ed. 
Winchester 
Hand-i wo 
IN THE FIRST STEP of her creation, 
Green graduate student Jo Dibella throws 
She planned to change the basic pot with 
tions and additions "so it's more of a 
than just pure shape," she said. 
CYNTHIA A. SHAVER, nursing 
Bowling Green 
RICHARD K. SHAVER, elec. engin. tech. 
Bowling Green 
BRIAN SHAW, civil engin . tech . 
Henderson 
CAROL A. SHEETS, journalism 
Elizabethtown 
DEBORAH N. SHELTON, indus!. tech. 
Russellville 
CHARLANN L. SHEPHERD, theater 
Barlow 
LOREN SHIPLEY, gov't ./ hist. 
Glasgow 
MARDELL SHIPP, tex . and cloth. 
Upton 
JEFF SHIRLEY, public relations 
Bardstown 
JOHN K. SHIVE, info. systems 
Edmonton 
ALBEN B. SHOCKLEY, biology 
Fountain Run 
JOANN SHORT, nursing 
Bowling Green 
ROBERT L. SHULTS, accounting 
Gallatin, Tenn. 
MARY BETH SIDDENS, pre'physical therap 
Glasgow 
CRISTY SISK, English 
Bowling Green 
LEILANI SLEDGE, physical ed . 
Princeton 
BRUCE E. SLOAN, mech. engin. 
Philpot 
NANCY R. SLOAN, physical ed. 
Hodgenville 
CYNTHIA K . SMITH, special ed . 
Finchville 
rVNTI-IIA. D tilMIT'" h .... .... .-4 
DONNA L. SMITH, math 
Scottsville 
H, med. records tech./health care admin. 
Owensboro 
KATHERINE L. SMITH, broadcasting 
Bowling Green 
KENNETH H. SMITH, accounting 
Campbellsville 
LISA JANE SMITH, nursing 
Bowling Green 
MARK H. SMITH, public relations 
Winter Park , Fla. 
/lllARK A. SMITH, tex. and cloth . 
Bowling Green 
MARSHA G. SMITH, community health 
Cave City 
MARY JO SMITH, elem. ed. 
Shelbyville 
NANCY D. SMITH, home ec. ed. 
Bowling Green 
PHILLIP SMITH, elec . engin. tech . 
Leitchfield 
DAVID M. SNEED, agriculture 
Bowling Green 
CATHY SNOWBERGER, pub. rel. / rec. 
Louisville 
KEITH SORENSEN, history 
Lakewood, N.J. 
rENOAH C. SO<ILES, community health 
Bowling Green 
MARGO SPAGNUOLO, public relations 
Lexington 
BETH SPARK/IIIAN, info. systems 
Paducah 
TA/III/IIIY L. SPARKS, elem. ed. 
Owensboro 
CRAIG N. SPEARS, accounting 
Scottsville 
ONNA SPRADLIN, tex . and cloth . merch. 
Glasgow 
~f#~-
A veteran policy kee 
Imost every night for seven 
semesters, resident assistant Cheryl 
Cowley walked the length of "her 
floor" checking for offenders. 
a natural instinct of mine to try to keep 
in line," Cowley said. 
graduation time for Cowley, an 
native, and she was ready to 
her agriculture business degree and get 
of the dorm. She had endured countless fire 
and room inspections, and "had been 
every name in the book" for telling 
to quiet down, she said. 
, who was an RA at West Hall for two 
and at McLean Hall for a year and a half, 
her worst on·the·job experience was the 
of a pile of garbage, soaked with 
in front of her door one morning. 
said she suspected it was left by some 
in the dorm who were in her English class 
expected her to "give them all my notes and 
them on the final. " 
she refused, the girls sought revenge. 
had gotten drunk, then thrown the gar· 
two kitchens in front of my door and 
liquor on top of it," Cowley said. "It 
THE McLEAN HALL DESK, residents talk with RA 
Cowley, an Elizabethtown senior. McLean Hall resi· 
• assistllnts' responsibilities include working five hours a 
at the desk. 
reeked, but I couldn't report them. If they denied 
doing it, I wouldn't have had any proof at all that 
it was them." 
She tells that story with a certain stoicism 
now, as if it were all in a day's work. 
Cowley, a petite 22·year-old with waist-length 
curls, has a no-nonsense manner on the job. 
"You can't have a thin skin and be an RA, or 
you'll end up with an ulcer or something," she 
said. 
Cowley said an RA must spend some time in 
the dorm every night. " .. . If there's a fire, we're 
responsible for getting everyone out of the 
building safely .... That's our job - keeping 
university policy." 
Cowley said residents don't seem to realize 
how time-consuming her job is. "Sometimes 
there's a constant stream of people coming to 
my room asking for advice," she said, "and 
usually it's the night before my accounting test. 
Last year I felt like Dear Abby." 
The only tangible RA benefits beyond the pay 
are a private room and bathroom, Cowley said. 
But, "I like being around," she said, "McLean 
is a positive dorm with a home· like feeling. It's 
probably helped with school work too because 
I've learned to budget my time." 
". .. But there are always moments when I 
think, 'Why am I here?' " 
Janet Pinkston III 
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h and rest 
A BREAK from scouting for fall Chi Omega 
Mt. Sterling senior Connie King reads 
magazine. Behind her, relatives 
a McLean Hall resident move. 
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Trip shot 
IN THE SOCCER GAME against Bryan Col-
lege, Bowling Green senior Victor Hays fakes , 
then breaks away to control the ball. Western 
beat the Dayton, Tenn., school, 2-0, in early 
September for the first win of the season. 
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computer science. Louisville 
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SPECIAL O LYMPICS volunteers and participants 
try to st!lY dry !It Smith St!ldium while w!liting for the 
OJympics to stllrt on ApriJ 23. The r!lin c!lncelled only 
the track !lnd field events for the day. 
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H.rlln. HollySu"n 183. 19(. 
,~ 
11. ,10", Klmbr,l. y Ann 180. 
'" 
H"I'"" C.",ly" PII.l37 
1I"""r. l<><Iy Su" 208. 1l~ . 331 
Hor"" ,. Munk. lI<'h 19J. liS. 
'" Il •• "",.ltrn.ull LH J •. 337 
11. '1'<'" Su , .. "" I~.n 1't6 
H. '1'<". Tho", ... F.od~rit~ II I 
"' H .. ",II . Donn. I.,n 227 
H • • ,; .. AI.~ 1M 
II .. n" o., nn' M.n. 292 
fl.,,,,. J. m .. RI,h.td N9 
H.rri •• lull. An" 2~ I 
lI. m .. Mo<I\M!21t .ll5. JJ6 
H.,ti .. l'o .. ,I. lI<'k VO 
II •• ,; •. Sh.rrill 18J. lll. 202, 
'" 
H .. ti .. V .. ,>"k. An " 270 
1I",,""n, CI~ud. Robrn I. 79. 
m 
lIorri .. , ,,. )<>h""1 R.y 2'J2 
Hor';..,n . M."h.C.",j II I 
lI .. n"' . S ••• ,," K.y 183. 3 11 
II . " . K .. ry M. ,.,h.oll !l~ . 2~3 
II.nfo.d, Sh.r l.n. 11 • • 311 
I I. " ... " . Tlm,,'hy N". 115l 
11."",."n. lohn W. yn. 230 
lI . flu"K. C"~"ry W 337 
' 1 . .. n.l l.m,d; 3 11 
11.,,11. /h'''''h~13'' 
11 •• l in •• CI ... 130.132. 133. 
130. 140, IU.15 I.:M~ 
/ 1 .. ,.U ... Ann337 
11.r<~ ••• t;:"nn<lh Lo"I. 140 
11.« ..... . 1'. "1225 
U'l<h." , l'hilllpo..ld 162. 
'U 
II"I~ •• M.ri .. S,".nfl~ 270 
II",,·,. No ,m.n R.y l 70 
II.",,,,.",,, Ch.d ... S. 31 . 
II . ...... C., I O,nl.I201. 2H 
II ... ~ I" •• UN F.1.lnr 270 
11 .... 1,1" •• Su, .. "n. JI I 
H'yd .. n, Arri .. I)"'yl 121 
" ' yd,n, I: .. n ~ hn F."S'·"" 270 
H'yd .. n,c..ry H"nl~' 18l. HS 
lI.y~.n. lul ;. Ann 270 
H.y .... I) •• IJ o", n 292 
II' y ... l . lf.ry I). v;d 256 
H.y .... I,>oy M" .... n 229 
H.y ... I'.,,;.~ Noel 129 
lI.y ... ~ ... I .. "" Sur 2. 2, 2~ 2 
lI'rm. " . Mik< 91 
H'r n ... Ch.orl,i. l.n.102 
II.y •. Ikb .. R,,'h 337 
II. y .. Vlrt~. o . n,,,1 111. J)7 • 
,~ 
lI .ywood. Ann<l l> O. v;. 201 . 
208. J37 
tJ." llp.S, • • • CI.n 292 
1I . .. .ord . M. ry E. 84. 86 
u., ... nl. T •• ; I.y""" 210 
lI .. d SIOI •• nd E> •• p.l ou l 
In d ... I,leo 145 
11 •• dr. lydl . A"". 29~ 
11 .. ~y. T.mmyC ... ,j 337 
H .. llh F. I, 103 
1I .. " SI! 
H .. ".r. <:.,ky o._W.yn. 337 
I!NI",C ~;~",,, Drnl .. 337 
11.00h, 1.11 Ly nn III 
/INI~. M .. ~ £~.n 222.337 
lI .dd. C. b l. , )1 
tJ <dg ... An d .... l , 203 
H .. J~,,,. Ch. rir Ann l U 
11.'ghw,y . D,,,d N. J I I 
' 1.,1 • • 1);."", Lynn 250. 31 ! 
11.11 •. ). 11"'1 H"h.rd 2S1!.3J7 
l1 <in. S. •• h 1]lu"",k J II 
H.II"",,,,, w. rd 3' . % 
11.1 .. . 8ru« 202 
11 ,lm. T .. ny I..-. 123 
11.1", • • A"5'1.0 5 3 11 
tJ .lonn , C"'50I}'Tl>dd 101 
1I"lIon. M.,,~ ... o..,d S5. 
'" 11 . 1101<)1. Louri.1.t<' 273 
fI,m",!,"I. Udom<h. 1 202 
Ho"d. ,""ol. Ku" A 248 
366 
H,nd' '''''''.I",·131 
I r.nd."" • • M.l i n~. C .... I 
191.3l7 
11."J .... ' " . IIi<h. nl r",118 
1I,,,d,,,,,,,,. T~""" K.y. 2\ll 
H,nJe",m. V.I,ri. M 24). 
m 
H, .. d,i<l. """y I .<>u 22 ~. ~92 
H."d,id . I)..~,. (' .. I. 270 
lI ,nl.y. Myl"n,1I 2l2. H6. 
'" 11 M')'. J. n., Lro. 1% 
lI,n')'. I(. ,hy I" Uli 
lI.n')'. I ... u,.I. ... J37 
II,"')'. Su" .. C .. "I 270 
lI.n, l.y. AU, .. Allan 25S. 270 
1I ,,,ol.y. F,.-.lS~ 
II.n'o" . I.m~ I(."h 151 
1I •• nd,,... M .. ~ II 
1f.,riJ" ... . P. m 129 
11....., ... )' ... 71 
l in "'" A",honySro .. lSI. 1~5 
II.,.",. o.n. L, 270 
1I .... ,. /"'O .... n"'0Ii • • '121 . 
'" H .. " •• Timo'hy J...,. 337 
H,blr.l'd.Sh.",n tu 3 11 
Itldm. n, CII.,I .. R" ... II 147. 
211. 2.51:0 
' tI ,~ .. P"rid AI." 270 
1I i<I<.o.Ror M. I " 270 
Hidd.n.t... ,')' 314 
1I'~d"n. Ch,!o,y Lynn 1Jt, 
l risdon . LI .. Ann. 203. 31' 
1Ii!!.ll>. J. niC<' foy. 243 
11 '55 •• 1.01. I..<igll Ul 
HI!!.II" M.li_ Ann 292 
Ih5hlr.lugh , LI .. M.n. 2111. 
'" lIighl. nd . Do,,,,,h ... Ann 292 
Itlahl."d. Jim 217 
11;IJ.b"",. I'U,'Y Ou,". 291 
IHld .. ,h. O,.ld M,,~ lsO. 251 . 
m 
Il ild .. ,h . 11 011,. II . 270 
lI ill . I..<, An. 270 
lIill. l lo.o AM 38. lJ7. 338 
1I,II ,S. /,n". I86 
Il ill. Willi,m M.<~ IS' 
110m ... J.ff,.y B,i.n 246 
lIim"' ''"." Su.257 
H,n • • F'r.-.lWynn),121 
' tlnd ... d _ no' h.ndk'p""d 
'" Ih-.A"S·I.ll. 
llin ... 1.lh.y Furo 2.S, 2~9 
110 ..... U" Mlr h.II, 270 
III" ... MI. h ... 1 An" 192 
II i" ... , l'.rryGI."" ' 0, 1'7. 
21 7. 31. 
II ln ... Thom • • Coll"" 1'17. 33$ 
H,nlt • • "urw.1I lohn 66.;;7 
11Inl. l~ , Dori, ~.~ 66-~7 
Hi """n. l)ovld 1 .... 1 ZS6 
W"'~". /..,00" I •• n 270 
Hippo. CI". M.ri. H2 
lI i,~. R.y 140 
llo". Ow.n Ki,~ ... <>O<l251.. J75 
11",;,1., TII<>m .. All." n 
Ih, u<h,,,,. Di. n". C. rol270 
Ho"ch .. , • • I'., ri<i. W.338 
Hau.h"", ).m;. r ol k 204. 294 
U<>",hj" •• Sond .. ) 1 
lI"b l>.. W' rn.CI . .. ,O" 292 
1I"""8 ... n~ ,Ann M'ri~ ZSO 
1,,: .. 18~. Timol : )., 2' 7.lH 
Hodg ... , AII..,';'229 
lIod5"f,,"d. C.1 .. 3J11 
IlodR'" Il'dy Moli .. 203. 21S. 
' M 
11008"- M,'Y All",,, 170 
lIodg ... !'hilip W. d .. I. 23J. 
~, 
lIod3"'- Thom .. Ii. III 129. 292 
lI.,f/. R. II.y Jr, 2S1 
lIoffm.". Ho l."d Sro" 31 ~ 
Iluflm.nn. A,,,it! 22. 204. 292 
1l0Ifmonn.CM" .. li.12 
II"Jlm' ''n . D • .,ld AII .. n 1. 6. 
'" l lofl", . n". J. m .. Willi .... 3 1 ~ 
11,'3 ..... Su",n I(.y 292 
""1l'''. Thoma. " .ul JJ8 
HOIU • . BIIII" ),," 1'17 
Hol «>mb. F.,.,j. ri.kC )., 191 
H" I(omb. " .m.I. C.y~ 190 
llol<l ... n"ld. No".y E. 2t 2 
I loll . .. d. Uo lI~r Ann" 31. 
Il "II'"d.loh" M. 99 
Ilollo<l,y. Ly"n. Pipe, 181. 
2l6. 2. 6. 259 
lI ull,/I"I<I . And ..... C ... S 253 
1I0 Ili", wo"h. I" h .. A. 270 
lIolI" .... y. Vi<lori , So .. " 338 
11,,1 ...... . M.ri"" H",n, liS 
Uotm.", T ...... l.ynn. 292 
Ilo l"' ... A .. ho,J;I 
1I0h . Dt,,"I. ~.n 251 
11010. Ml<h ... I/..,ou,~" 31. 
11o),0n. Monk . UZ 
H"I,o". II", 151 
Hom~ m. u g.m.n , ho" ... 
110-111 
lI o"'tmml"a ' 2_~5. 245. 381. 
382.38) 
l lood, Tho ..... R.nd.11 121, 
"" H ..... I ... (U5'''' , 9 
11",'pe,. J,,,, .. 19~ 
H"""i<r. T.",my lynn 170 
lI....,v,· •. ). n", W. 338 
Ilopl. l .... M.,k 251 
lI""pe,. I."n il •• Coyl .. 270 
Ho p!",. "o .. "",h 251. 31. 
lIorn. I(."n"h Hobo .. 2\1~ 
I l u,,,bM~. B.t,')' t...in. 243 
lIo'"lr.I<k. Ori, .. t..w;. n , 
I l ",nlr.l.~ . M.'Y " oy 189. 191 . 
m 
1I ... "b.i<I.. Sharon Ann 270 
1I0,,,Ir.I<I., 5 .... W.yn, 31. 
lIo'nun5,Ch.1}'1 3 1~ 
lt o'''0"5. lIob. " G, )" 270 
110" 1<,, ,," , . C lub 206.107 
HQu,h i" •• T..,,,, AI .. n~ 
I lo u~h'm. And ... l..<olS7 
lI uul. . A. hli, I"." ~ 6. 227. 2~4. 
'" 
1I0u~. Lftll. O')'.n 191 
H<luri5'''' M~'l! ''''' Ann 339 
H"u ... Sl<ph." 84 
H"""" . Ch~,I ... 1.1 . 3. I 18. 121. 
1t2. 170 
" lI ow Ih"Chkhn II . ... 
Wo n 'h. W .. IH to 
1I0w.nl . """ All." 270 
lIo .... n!. C.",I HI.ln. 272 
lIow.n! . C .. h.y Su. J39 
Hu .... ro. J.U"y Ro""" 272 
I law.", . U"".n~St 
1I" .... ,d. M.llnd. I.ou 1113. 
191.339 
How .. d, M,li ... 1.H 1113. 191. 
'" 
HO .... II. loy ]1.00,11 180. lJ~ 
Hu .... II, MI. h .. 1 R. 272 
Ho ... ~"on, Rubo-" Vk,." 121 
Il"", ... M .. S .... Ani .. 272 
1l0 ..... ' . (' .... IJ J . 
II",.. V. n And .... w 188 
Il ubbotd . ""'h AIo""n 2~6 
Hoddl"'''".Joh" Kho l2" 
lIud~I..,,,. lI i.h.rd F.ul Jr, IU. 
'" 
""dn.ltS-nd .. wh l,.ll9 
Hodn. lI . TiO\"'hy W~yn~ Ion. 
'" ll ud"" n.l.I .. Ann 319 
" udllO" . Ru,1I Atln 228. 31 t 
lIu,boehm. n . Lori /.n. 246 
Hufl. Ca,h,rin. R''' .. l~t 
lI ulf. Itoy 252 
I' ulfi" ... I,,, i •• I(ay' 10Ii. 107. 
'" 
Huffm.n. o..id A",~,..,... 21(;. 
'" 
lI ulfm.". /.II..,y S«>u 222. 
m 
HUSh"". Oonold ROM 1'. 288. 
'" 
lI uSh ... I""'" Rlch,ro1J2 
HuSh ... l". "" lit 
Ilu5h ... I1."" .. su" 194 
HuII.C.",1 010", 29. 
"ul ... , )." •• Ashloy 2SO 
IIul ... y.II.ort>.t .. Jo 272 
lIul"y. I)..b.o 339 
Ilum • • 1(.0,." Dow" l l ' 
lJ umpll ... y. Oougl .. l- J I2. 
'" 
lIumph .. y. M.I}' 0. .. 311. 31J 
I lumph,..y. S'''<Y t..lgl> 136 
lIu",ph..,y. Thom .. lUy U~ . 
31l, )U 
Ilumph.i ... fllon Eli .. both 
317.339 
lIu"glo, . 0..1<1 L, 339 
1I0", . / .. n" t...'O" 272 
Ilu",. T" ...... Joy 339 
Hun",. Bt<ky 9 • • 9S 
Hu"'~ •• I.m ... I,fl"y 180. I8/;. 
m 
Ilu", ••. " .m"'i, Loui ... 201 
lIu .. ,,,. Ra .. old lIi.hop 121 
"",,' ••. s. .... y Lyn " :!OS 
II"tI .. m.". Moii_J"" J I. 
Il"rd . Mi.h •• 1 D • .,ld 3 1 ~ 
Uo". N".Ii. R, 272 
lIu". Tlm<>lhy W.rn .. 2S1 
H" ... W,III .... Rn 212 
Ilu, • • Mo,l. S .... n 190, 191 
I ' u.~. S .. ey o.,u. n 2'2 
lJ u>lo>d . R""""lJ9 
11""00. ""Iin~. FJi, .. "",h ZS4 
Hutch""'n. o..ld M""'''', n 
,~ 
lIy"'''. AI"., 227 
I 
Il>o<"n. 1I."ri~ 38 
15I, h' '', J"ti. An n 272 
Im'g.lIolld . .. l ' l 
HI" Con,. ,, " 40 
Indl.na Un l ..... h y % 
In du. 'ri , l Ed" c.Uon . nd 
T .. h no l"l' Clu b 180, I" 
'''8,· m. GI,"d.C .. 11172 
1"3"m. Sr i ... ,., 121 
I ... ,d" 'w l, l 157 
I. , '.n' . u r ..... " 0 
In. ' •• , 'o,n" .. , 112 
',..lil u, . 01 EI .. " I<. I and 
EI."",,,I .. E" Sl n .... 192. 
'" 
1 .. , I' "U" n "'dm ln" , ... lon 
So"'o' r 190 
In,. II .. I". I . II,,, 214.115 
In, .. f,. , •• "lIy Co un.lI l.12_ 
133. U 6. 260 
10, .. hoU Co"n. 1I V"5" 
NI5h 'III 60.61 
IM . .... . 1I0 " .I "'S, I<" ,,0 ," 
C lub 206. W 
InlO .... ollo".1 S'ud'nl 
O'l!. n l .. ,r" n 202. 10l 
I,,'.mollo".1 W .. k 51). I I. 2(J2 
In .. ", . .. lIy C h<i.II . n 
F.llowohlp 126.117 
Inl .. ",,, .. ,, 171-175 
hoc ..... AO\,Ii, S, 2' 1 
Irwi", T ...... M.ri. 185. 314 
1 ... "",,'11. It .n1 19. 
"I.,. V." 1(", 1/>9 
J 
lock", ... . Willi.m J.y 207 
loc...,". C.rot.Nodin.IS3 
)ock""n.C"h.rin. 104 , 172 
JOCI.",n. Ch. ,I .. N.,I IS9. l39 
J.o<l ",n. Mld' .... 1 132 
lochon. Quln, in 215 
rocho • • Hobo" m it 193, 319 
l oci",,,. So,. ",""hi .. " 31 4 
lomIt. r."i •• o 21 S 
100.,I>o.C"so')' S'.". 147. 
m 
J ... ~Of. ,. .. ,,01. l- IIo>Md liS 
j.&S· ... ~]I I ,h.o J"'n 29<1 
J. U'''' T ......... ". 1~6.1 47 
l·m ... Mo rey A .. n 27.19. 
I'm ... ~i.h. ro 2 15 
I.m .... Mo bln Wy nn l1'.l39 
l . m ... Su. £II," 246 
I. ml_". Mo li ... A"n 172 
l· mi...,n. M.II ... A" .. " 272 
I.n.o. To"y Mi, h."ll39 
J' n ... 8o~~y W'yn":!06 
I.n ... T .... " .. J ..... ph339 
j." I_. Th""....lf'O 2SI\ 
I . ...... I(o,hy Ann 1M. 200. 
m 
'.n ,""" . Wod. MI'",,"I I/>9. 
", 
, .. bot. r . ",.u 1( . 12~. 339 
,. nolo.Cyn,lIi. J .. n JU 
JU p',. Cl nJy ~h •• 1U 
J .. ~lIo nd 1% 
Jolt"i". J" " 121 
)"nlinJ. A"" ]I.oo,h 17. 210. 211 . 
m 
I.n'. /ohn F,d ..... ,j I".JII 
"'1Iu"" •. C<ri III 
J_ op. o..rilld.o I .... JII 
l",up.LuI .ZOO 
l ...... p. M.llndo ,." m 
' ... op. T.""'Ylyn"Vl 
, ; 
loh""" .. , Aohl.,. N..,11t I. 
159.lI5 
1 .... """".0.. ... t.JIS 
/oh""' •• J . ..... AI .. "# 
11S. ,u4 






... ..,""" '''. 10 
lon ... o..id Lo .... 249. JJ9 
Inn ... Dino Uo".I251.31 5 
Ion ... , 00 ..... M.ri" 244 
lon ... , t:d .. lu210 
Ion .... l:Ii .. bo-,h Ly"'" 315 
I"n.,..)"" .. Mod.,,<1. 2\14 
Jon ... ) •• , ".y. 272 
Jon ... J.nnil.,l:tB 
J"n .. , J" ""h." F.y lJ9 
J" ..... I,,!I. A. 189. l15 
1"" ... I(mba,l"y I:<>y. 192, 
'" 
10" ... 1I"d. lo 2. Z 
1o" ... Mo" l. R.g'~ 2S7 
Ion ... M.li_ OI. n. 161 
In""- r hyll it J .. n 311 
Jon ... IIkh.onl/..,o"oo 2'17 
Jo ..... Robo" ~ 178. 2(8.339 
)" " .. , Roba .. M'''i " 219.339 
J,,-.5«><' n 
Jon ... s.:"nW, 1!I1 
10 ...... Sh"ron 184 
I",,", Su ... nn, Robbin 2<1~ 
I""", Tlmoohy lUy 34Il 
Jo" ... V. Sho ,n>n 300 
J"ru.". F.d 21 2, 232 
J ..... ph, Jilli.n ... M.'Y 233 
lo",.,ylo8 
loy<o. Rhon'" I(oy 272 
loy«. T ....... Coil J.4ll 
)"iII." Ch." .. 1 )0.31 
loll" •• R",""".I(.y 29<1 
J" nlo, I(" ", .< ky Dtnlo l 
11181." i, " A_i.II". 
2Ot_205 
K 
ICod lri. (' .. "io Ol .b<>du" 127 
KomlruU. J.,."ph Anthuny 
232.294 




I(appa Alp h.oO,d". ll. 171. 
ltl. 149. 160 
I(.p p. Alpho hi 243. 249. 251 
I(.pp. Doha Ull.l40. Ui), 251. 
:tit. 260 
]('pp. Dollo W .. hbo .. d 147, 
m 
](' 1'''' Dol l. PI l BO. 181 
I(·P.,. SI8"",21, ZSO 
I(.p.,. T." Alpho 114.2lS 
".m<k. 6 .. ", GII",o" 196 
Koy.mba. Td,. "" I"m. 273 
l(o.ody.C<.,,)04 
" ... ny. t:dw .... 19 
" ...... , r.m.l. F.y. 273 
I( •• "I"S. I •• ", 1.o"i ... J40 
1( .. 1. r ' 58Y 89 
K .. ly . M. I)' M."h. 188.3t O 
1( ... " . T,..- ty""' 188 
K.i,h. A"n. Chri"I".193 
Koi'h, /..,ou .. ](o,h.ri"" 294 
K.ll h. 1..<11, "'I ~_h' lOt. l7J 
K,U.C .. 1212.2Il 
K~JI ... J"",,,h lJ<,n.rtI. J', 2<1~ 
1(.II.y. Sh."," A"n~ l40 
1(.lIoy. Tho",,,OIl.,,. 294 
1(.lIy. Colin I.H 2511 
1(.lIy. fJI ... bo,h Ann 20'. 294 
1(.lIy. C, .... 73 
1( .. lIy, r.,ri.k W.ynol l$. 3$2 
1(.100, A"g.l. TOMeu. 182 
1(0mp.C..,ni LYM l iS 
I(.m". ~I< h.ro Moo", 273 
I(."nl'dy. 8onnl. Lyn" 12~. ,. 
"onnl'dy. I(lmbo.ly Su. 59. 
111.340 
l(.n"l'dy. Moba" lI.od 79, 227 
I(.""i..,n , Mi~, R"ld H.' 
](" nlu<ky A .. odalion of 
N" .. ln5S1" d ... ,. 202. 203 
]('"lu • • yCiv ll Llbo n l .. 
Union ll2,13l 
1(0"lu • • , h d, ollon 
A .. o<l.,lo ", lSI 
I( .n ' ~r l.y 1. ' ... 011' 81.1. 
S'". u sl.la , u .. 232,133 
I(.n 'ur ky M .... um 94. 9S 
I( .n '~r ky Publi. H .. " h 
"-1.110" 202. 2(]3 
l("nl .... y T .. ".po" .. lon 
C. ~l n.' t 9 
" ... ". 1I« •• i<,<, II'Sin.)40 
K.., ... n .Ch.,I .. 172 
1("' .. n.Ro~in I.y"n 273 
1(."I"y. Lind. Coil 207. 294 
"",I.y. Klmba,ly Ann 19L31S 
l("ri<1 . 8 .. "'I99 
1(~"'ln~ Fron k 195 
1( ... 1",. ElI .... bo'~ Ann 31S 
K.,.. Ch .. l .. 8 • ..110)' 181 . 19~. 
'" 
K.y. Cr n'hI.l.y nn 246. 273 
K.y. W."", PiqJ40 
I(lbboo. Oou51 .. 224 
I(lt ... I1"",. F.d .... rolI S. 2<lt 
I(ill". Brion 00"81.0.315 
I(im~"'uah. o..id /..,ow",n,. 
m 
Klm .. ol. R."d.1I 8", .. 121 
I(]"d .. ","~ •• s..o" C. 243 
I(l n8. /I<oI'y Ann 202.331 
l(i"S. C"""I. A"n 355 
" ,n~ Coy l" M.d •• " 273 
Kina. I.m .. Dousl .. 121 
1(1"1. )"I.'Y ~:.tdi .. J40 
Terrible trio 
I( ln5. Ltol i. P.IS" 315 
I(,"~, I.i llo. " l>ran" 205 
I( in~. 1.1."1,, Lu,h .. 18 ).1~ 5 
I( ln8. MI<haol An 'ho ny 316 
l(i"5. MI.h".1 lohn"h.n 252 
l(inm." ,C.roll.H 211. 195 
I(innoinl. ).m .. """in 273 
1(1" ... ,. EIi .. bo,h An" 316 
KI". low. Po"l. Both 244 
I(i"'h"~ •• A",ho"y W. 316 
l(i,kl.nd . l( lmbo,ly ly"n)11i 
I(I.kp.'rirl.. I.yon Mari. 209. 
'" I( I.k ... <>O<l. Oo".ld Edw.nl273 
I( I ... h . Ka .. " Ly"n l54. 273 
1(1"I~y .Chn.,opl>"'Aloo" 191 
1(]"I.y. M.rt." 26 
Ki", ... To ny ly"n 91 
1(1_1. I(lmbo.ly An" 133, 250 
I(U.h ..... A ... yl I7 
"I"h . ... , " 1m C. 146 
](llli"5'" Oo"n.lIo.h 173 
I(lIn •• Ann ... , ~ 213 
I(n .... Ni«>1 R"n~ 273 
" nlshI . I(.III. J •• " 27. 273 
I(nISh'. Lori Ly"n 250. 316 
1("ISh'. So,"u.1 Ch .... '. 
I(nI5h,. S ... h Ru,h 295 
I(no",I ... W.nn lf .. Lyn" 1U. 
'" 
ARMS LINKED, Lou1svllle Juniors Kermlc Thomas. Calhy Slomski and Er1c 
Williams skate ~"ound Central Hall parking lot In ApriL Universi ty Cenler Board 





BECAUSE THE ROOM Is "100 hot." Dr. limy 
Cei liouel tellches his clll ss outside the fine arls 
center. Caillouet's clll ss Will sllUng around the foun· 
tliin outside the building In early filiI. 
Kn".~I ... T,,"Y Lynn 256 
K<>om, s.m"," 298 
KOfn;s. t .. nn R. 255 
KOfnls . S.l1y· nnlH 
KolI .. , 0.,""'/01111" ..... 69 
KolI.r,'.m .. Nlchol .. l t8 
1(011" , /010" j.lI ... y 248 
IInll •• , Mk h..,ll),ovld 68-69. 
'M 
Koop. Th ....... M.ri.92..116 
Kop.otich. M,,), /0128,129 
K ... m.r, C.",1 J •• n ZlJ 
1(,. ... , 1I."".nd. Moy.r 295 
K, ...... S.v.rJy Ann 295 
KI'<'d"".. )uli. Ann l!l9.171 
Kuosrl, Be.h 2Ol.JI~ 
I(u<8<I, Ro~rt L<n 243 
Kul., U .. Ann 245 
Ku mme r. BifllGf, 106 
KunlomOfIl ••• u.. M .. i.209, 
185. l4O 
L 
....c.' •. s.. .. nn.ZV 
u... •. All« Jo.n lSO 
Lodor.Robln f.laln. 19'/. 340 
lMoy.)oh" III 
Ucy. N.,.oII,o. Foilh 2111,211 
talf.ny. 1,.00 •• Elain. IS.. 340 
Lofl.rty. Manh. "")'t' 2'3 
t.a1 •• Connl.Su< Moody 316 
1.01 1'<1. 1 ",<. 55 
Lok~. V;vl." F. 228. 316 
um ... ""II. M.ud 273 
um ••• Lo. ri."" An" 173 
I..omb. Rel.ndo 138 
Lomb. Tri •• ~ V. 213 
!..ombd. Chl Alph. 43. 46. 250. 
1641. 261 
Lomboll. M.'Y "nn 29S 
Lomkln. Moli ... W.yn. 227. 
"' Lompkln r .. k 260 
Lon~ ... t ... lIobby ~.n . 6. 14 ~. 
141.2. 6.2641.316 
I.-nd. Chari .. Leoll~ 251. 295 
undl./DOnnom. 316 
l ... ndnom.Sondy 217 
I..on • • O .. ld ~:ria25.229 
Un •• o.bb'. 21 6. 225. :OJ 
I..on • • o.bo •• h Koy340 
un • • 1.<>1056 
!..onlS.,h. M.'lI .... 1 273 
Lonho .... Ch • • I ... Ml<ho"l 248 
I..onhom. !oh" 196 
Lono. "nd ..... C"'sory II 156. 
m 
I..on'.r.Sond •• CoIl57 
Lon •• 0.,...81 .. 11.1Il37. 273 
I..or l ...... lI<n 195 
Loramo..,. I .... .. Ron.ld 2018. 
m 
I..o'llon. lbrry" 
Lo'll0. f..-ddy o.w.ld0340 
l..o""lU" SUN" Lundqul .. 191 
IMh. F.y" M. 316 
u-U ••. Ctndy 62. 72 
Lou'" ... M.rtl" "I.n 188.l31. 
'" 
Lo ... Bru«M ..... III5./J. 3" 
Lowl ... ...... Ann 273 
Lo .. I_. U .. Coyl. 273 
Lo" .. n«,. /"hn R,,-u 212. 
~, 
Lo ...... n~ •• Klmbr.l.y Kay. 
201. 243. 295 
Low"'n«. RI,h. nI Pr" 'on 
216.295 
Lo"IO". Chriiloph.r W.lk • • 
'" Lo .. ..,n. Do" .ldC.n. 195 
I..owocn. UN ...... 273 
t.. .. lOn. M.I ..... 191 
1..0 ... ,",,,. Sylvl. Dt-t- 65. 188. 
~ 
uWlOn. Tholm.I .. " 295 
Loth. Ka .. " !. Co<>k 34(1 
L<.I<h. S""ron V •• u. 273 
L .. d,,"",lp 11,,111.1. 207 
b ••. Di. n,.. Lynn 205 
U .. rni. IIvinS 64 
I.<bk.«h .. , Nan'Y Lolo 245 
L.<I ..... 3. ·35 
Lodlonl , VI ••• n '- 273 
'-."nd •• De<". 273 
'-. o...ld 65 
....... O'b,.R.nH295 
....... Di.n. E1.ln.192 
LH.C"'50 ryVln",n I1 21 
....... P., riN o..W" 232 
LH. r.nny "nn 295 
LH.s.. '1'..,151 
LH. V.n M •• k 340 
LH". •• T.rry H. 19. 181. 194 
un. SMn. Flftbo." 206 
1.081 ... Su .. " A"a'lo 341 
I.<"'u ... UOlly "nn V3 
IAmmo .... Klmbo.ly o..w" Z50 
L ... >nonl. Ron.ld P.ul222 
Loon.nI. W,lI i.m 33 
Loolt • • Louri~ 'oon 150 
l.oMI~y. K.nM'~ Albon 22' 
t....tu. ""n s. ... na 221. 29' 
1.00.1. Ka ... n V.onn. 203 
1.<.1 •• Marl. Con.,Jl' 
l.ow.llyn, M~lodl. 11M' 1&8. 
~, 
I.<wi •• Coili.H273 
lA .. i.,el."d.t Dft222.341 
1.< ... ",. Lu< .. l", M. y 295 
1A .. 1 •• Mk k.y LH 121 
I.<wi •• M" <h.!I L. 152 
J..o .. i •• T."",. l ynn 316 
t..wio. WoOd. E •• n 121 
I.lbby. ldf"'y5<on 197, 341 
LirU.ll.Col.ln AI'n 15$. 21J 
W .. ly l .. 51." 
L1,h. hl .... Ro"'ld M.,k 11>9 
lIlIy. /ohn Mkh .. II' 29' 
Lilly, M.ry P.tri<i.316 
Und • •• Mork W,III.", 121 
L1nilooy,CI .. k R. 341 
lInd .. y.i.HA"n 2U . 29' 
LindHy. MonyC.316 
Llnw...y, M.ry "nn.211 
Llnd .. y. Robon "d.t", 121 
Lindory. SII, .. nn. e .. ho", 341 
Llno. M .. k o. .. ld 169 
LinlOn. Ka..,n 142. 243 
LlpP*n.lull. Ellon VJ 
Lloton.l .. nlne316 
Unle,Co.,..t"'"J6I 
LllIlo.ltob<" "'~"'I 
Unl.· Row .. A.l>ilo l7) 
LlI1I.W ..... ,. 
Utlloro.ld.s.-, L 117 
UII,H"",.202 
"U.I",TOIt1W" 
U. i"' ...... 
Lod. •• CluIMyCoyIt 21IS 
l«U .. n.for2GO 
Loo:kI ... Jo .... y ... 341 
Lolll .. IoIklYtl Ttny)l1 
Loa,., ! ...... IU 113 
Loa'''' yolorit Kay m 
.... , 
Lon"DofIo.."m 
ton,. Mot\. II 256 
l.oft", .. _s-.l~ 
246. 
,,. 
~It C.uri • • ·,ou.n. 120 
Irllo"''',n 3H 
. ~ I",bo.lyO. 2'3 
.. .tnlll 
", .. I. Thom .. 213 
~Dryo.."229.316 
.... 273 
ifnnt1h Woyn. J41 
,.. t..., • .tM21 4.V3 
Ell ..... 'h Ann 237 
brIOn tt."'I~ 226 
.... ylodrl.n341 
.... '5 .. 112 
'hom .. l.ooli. 42, Ill. 
lI.o.yid W.yno 169 
1I.1· ..... C. 217, 295 
·";~l.Hl I6 
- J/",S."Ie. 
tu, ... tori"nn341 
tol<. ltieh. nI Ch.i.lI.n 295 
tyl .... Sk •• ry RUlh 31 & 
Lyn<h. Thoorw r . 341 
Lynlnger. o..vld R.y 218.295 
Lynn. bndy "y" 
lyu .... M.ry "nn 221 
Lyu",. M, u .. KolklH" 128, 
129.273 
Lyon •• R.n d. 11 K.llh 273 
Ly,hS<><'.S h.,,,n M. 188.34 1 
Lytl •• R.nd.1I Hugo I •. 273 
M 
M.be. T'n' M.ri. 200.201 
MorF.,I.nd . Thom •• Willi.m 
'" 
M .. kry.C .. I. "nn 22a. 273 
M.dd ..... e .. ~orySroiI 273 
M.ddo,,-Iud y Lynn 341 
M.ddo •• SI~rh.n TOOd 316 
M.glI"~<'. u .. Lynn 173 
M.gn ..... n. o..n;.1 W.yn.169 
Mah.n. Sltlly 188 
M. ln. John AI. n 173. 193 
M'jo •• O . .. I<li.HlI6 
M.jo",. P.ul Hon')' 118, II I 
M."' .... 5«IU 1.,I"y 197. 295 
M.jo"" V.I<ri~ F.yo 22IJ 
M.II.,~. filion ,,1I.n 121 
M.ll ory. e ... g,,')'CI~nn 251. 
". 
M.llory. MI<h.d Ilugh 59.295 
M.lon • • K •• hy 10 295 
M.lon • • Su .. n .... li. 2O~.34 1 
M.llry. , .n.1 Almo 295 
M.Iyj.I.", .. Ch.,lft 243 
M.ndr<i!,Cynt~l. Loi. I97 • 
.. 
M.nd ... 11. MoI<><Iy 1""'!I.n. 
'" M.nlonl. KalhlH" ~)I.n 216. 
m 
M . .... CI ... "n .... 317 
M.notU.I •• nM E1.ln. 258. 
m 
M . .. fI.ld. Kelly Lyn 317 
M, ,,,fi.ld. T • .o<y Ann 213 
M'n ,~ •• T •• ri I. lSI) 
M'rl •• "nS.IaC .. I.len 317 
M'pl.,., o..lIon Cu t1I'I', 251 
M.pl ... Them .. M.Io"lm 342 
M ••• n .. h. 62. 6) . 226. 217 
Mordl C ... U2 
Mar~hom.lI<n;'ml" C,,18295 
M •• U •• m. M. I .. i. Ann 173 
M .. lt..o m. r.m. I'ley 229.295 
Morkle. !'" 102 
Mark., Donn. Lynn 342 
Mor kobury. T • .o<y Lynn 273 
M • • lo ... . I.<>ri M. 298 
M"lo ... M.rk 11 0 .... <1 317 
M. "..,. r ..... lo I,,," 46. 189. 
~, 
M. "",h. M.U ... .thn.ll I. 317 
M . ... h.lI. o..w".II. 25/1, 259 
M.",h.lI. C""''S. O. 228. 229. 
~. 
M .... h.II.C .. sory L. 273 
M .... ""II. Juli. An". 224. 341 
M ... ""II. Mkh • • 1 TlnI<I1hy 
"' M.",h. lI. VI'lIln,. 0.. ... ".11 
232,242. 317 
M.nin.C.",1 Ann 273 
M",ln.CI ... n« lI<.n.nllll. 
140, 141 
Mon, n. C .. 18 166. Iff! 
M. n;n, lI.rtl",," Ilo .... nl I9S 
M.n;".I.m .. M, 206.207 
M.nln. M.ry ~)I, .. beth 274 
M,Mln. ROMI. AU.n III 
MiII .... Sha"non 121 
M. MI", Tony "II." 146 
M.n ln. VI.n .... "nn 29& 
M'A ' S" II58, 61 
M...,n.C .. 1 "_183 
M.""n. o..vld 130 
M • ..,n. Ulli. M"50'" 135. 
136.137 
M...,n, R I~h.nI LH 89 
M_y. I""Tin ,loy 298 
A m' I, hod .. , 66.69 
Moth l •• M"k CuM .. 217 
M' II ",k, K .... n M.ri. 106, 216 
MOI""n.l.<>rind. t..lgh 214 
M. llh . ..... l). v'<I M.,... 183 
M.lth ..... Robrn Downing 
m 
M""naly. Ka .. n o.nl .. 298 
M." ln8Iy, ..... Co,1274 
M''''''gly. MI<h. d K."noth 
"' ~"Ingly. Non.lI. M.ri. 274 
M.lllngly. T,,'Y "n" 178.146 
M' " 0 •• Todd Wftl<y 298 
Mou<l.. !.m .. N.,Il31 
M.upin. M.ntn AII.n 214 
M,u", •• Klmbe,ly Ann 2 
M .. II.ld . ludltk Cothori". 342 
M .. ..,n, ~ lmbe.ly l •• n 151 . 
'" 
M .. lOn. M, 'lI"" Lynn 317 
M.y.D .. n Iia 
M.y. M.rlh.! • • n 317 
M.y. SU"n I •• " 274 
M.y<'>. M.ry 10229. 317 
M.~ •. Shot'Y R.,.. 274 
M.y •• Willi.", K.vi" 248 
M.,An .... C .. ri. "nn 342 
M<"d.m •. I .... ri RUlh 274 
M<M .... u"b .. I.<>~ 27. 
M<11rid., o.l>oTOh COIIH" 25. 
'" 
M<Brld • • I.<,nnl. R. y 62 
MrCoU. I. nr<y Oon.ld 255 
MtC.lI . U .. C.i l. 298 
McC. mloh. Ron.ld W.ydo 274 
McC. rly. f.li .. CoI. 244. 317 
MrCo"y, Klmbo.ly E .. ,nalSO 
McC,ul.y. Tony. C ... yl. 188. 
~. 
MtC l ... n. r.nny LyM:t<J8 
MtCl.II .... l..outo t...a 212.27 ' 
McCI.II.n<l. CI •• k 34 
McCl.ndon, I.nnl. St.ph.n. 
m 
MtCloud.Coyo" 217 
MtClu .... M.ry P.lrid. 2" 
McClu ... , Torn Lyn 129 
MtClu",. Thom .. l. y 158 
MtCh .. k~y. Ka •• n u. 244. 292 
MtConn. lI. WIU I.m W. It« 
, .. 
MtCo . .. ie~ . M.boe<;' I •• n 27' 
McCay. o.bo .. h "nn 298 
MtCoy. MI<h .. 1 D .. n,,11 121 
MtC",ry. Tlm<Hhy 27' 
McCubbln.C. . 1 L 22.274 
McCubbin, o..n. ~ •• dy2" 
MtCubl>ln •• I..<indy 216.342 
MtCu"bl" •• Robo .. Dol. 227 
MtCull""8h. Them .. S<>u~k 
,~ 
M<O. "I"I . Robin C.il31' 
McDo",ld. "lid. C'yn.ll. 12. 
" 
M<Oo".ld, "my f.llub,·,h 274 
M,Oon.ld .C"".lon. Rt" ... 
184.215 
M<I:>., .. ,ld. C"'S"ry K.I,h 256 
M<Oon.ld. lokn M.Il,,.. 1%. 
,n 
M<I)"".ld. K.. ... " Lynn.". 
m 
M<Oo".ld. Philip And.roan 
139.274 




McDow.11. F.:ri< K. nd.1I 226 
McFo. l.nd. C'ry 1.<. 210, 342 
MrCoh. , 5u""n'l<>r 25 
McG.h .... To.ry ...... 343 
M<Ch ... Ko nnolh R ...... II US 
McGh..,.I,., ri<i. Om· II·)17 
M<C"'g"r. o.b .. J .. n 17, 343 
M<C",sory. K.i'h 0...,n.149 
MrG .... sory. W,lh< I. 19 
M<Culnn, R.yo,,> Lynn 317 
M<Cul"".I.m .. E, W.20!1 
M<lnlooh, ""B.I. lu". 228, 
'" 
M<l",,,,,h . IIo',,·n Lynn 156 
M<I" It .. h. C .. ~n ~jllA"lh 3' ) 
M<lnlooh. I<>r«' VI ' 8,nlo21' 
M<lnl<>fl,. T.mmy Anntn. 
228,31' 
M<lnt,,"h. V.n .... K.y 128. 
m 
M<lnty ... V. nny Lynn 229 
M, KH. U .. M.ri. IV, 317 
MrK ... Kob< n Eo.1298 
M~Korl.y. 1.11. I.<>ul .. 65 
Me~l"n.y.C .. hyC" .. I.y l U 
M<KlnMy.Cy"lh .. An" 183. 
~ 
MoKi"noy. fJi, .... lh Inn ... 
V , 
MrKlnn.y. r , ul Siml'>On 121. 
'" MrKlnn.y, Tu ... n. !Un. 257 
MeLon •• Kyl. Llnd ... y 2n 
Meu",n. 1I<>""'.I .. n 147 
M<t..ughlln. Erin f. 24(1, 146 
M<Lo ullhlln. Kathy K...,Ung 
202. v . 
McLoushlin. r'lrkl W. 251 
M<u.n. "nlhan), Ed ... nl298 
M<umo ... Oonn.Su. 274 
M, M.h. n. M,d\~1 " . 158 
Mr M.nl •• o."i .. L. Z50 
M<M.n .... L1nroln 317 
McMun"'y,Chry".1 LH 298 
McN.ry. (uB.n" M. 274 
MeN.ilI. W;JlI.m CI.y 317 
M~N."'.r. N'". 81.1 . 201. 298 
McP • • k. 01 ... 0 M. rriIl34) 
M,Ph."",n.l .. ki. N •• I 274 
M,Ph."",,,. K,mbr. ly M 34l 
M<OuoOdy. 01 . ... Lynn. 180. 
191.3S? 
MrQullly, Phil O ... h .. 163 
MrM'ynold •. M.'lI • ..,1 F- 298 
McR.yneld •• M~I<>dy I.yn. 
'" 
M .. d.Co'ulyn ... 'u .... 221. 298 
Me. d" •. Ch.,I ... ~obrn 317 
MeAdor.Cynlh .. FJI ... " 298 
Mude •. Ruby8'.205 
Mo,d" •• T ...... F. y. 274 
M •• d" ..... PI . ... n' He"ry 191. 
251.2911 
M .. d" .. o. Sh.,l. Co,I 2" 
M",no, 0... ,<1 W.yn,,34l 
MNI<h, IN,..I .. MI<h.l~ 343 
Mt;ill.y. o.bo .. h K.y'· 21S 
Mod l.y. loh. D,. ld 248. 298 
M.,JI"y. u.u .. Lff3U 
Mftl loy, tAri "n" JI7 
M,,~ •• SI~phonlolo Z50. 27' 
Mollonl . Roym""d Dou81 .. 
180.29& 
M.I . .. ,C ..... h.n " nn 184.206 
Mel.i,i •. rOly ... 1">0 D. 127 
Molh)n. R<>f;.' 0.1. 298 
Mdyj, I,m 317 
M. n.nI. M"n. ld I 275 
M.,,·, Volloyb.1I Club 201 
Morid<th. ~.,d W.yn.275 
Mern" . Connl. Su. 215 
M.·te.II •• !'<quolt". K.y. 190. 
19/ . 343 
M.I~.lfo. Todd" 157 
M .. ,. Oougl .. J78 
Me". Kobo .. John 175 
M,,,S'" L, .. M.ri. 205 
M."S". Stephen I_rh 158 
M,I<moi ... OomthyG<> ... 215 
M.y ... o..nl.ll_rn 275 
Moy ... I~I ... ,,11,," 210. J2~ 
M"y.<.I . ...... MII ,k.11198 
M.~ ... lA" .. n" ! .... n 2501, ll7 
M'~h ... I •• 8.0rryl'lOnl Sll43 
Mtrhd. U .. "nn 275 
M,d .. l .. n. Kalh ry" lAul.., 
m 
Middl .... ". th ...... R.n ... 183. 
m 
Mi." .. M,I.n'~ "nn 216. 298 
Mih.li<. ""thony 5<0" 2')1 
M,I.m. lorq"olin. o.nl .. 275 
M,lby.C.ry f. J43 
Milby. K.ith "I.n 206.275 
Mil .... ""'~.Iy .tnn 183 
Mil .. , o.bbi~ "nn 311 
M, II'S. I.n~ M .. i. 275 
MtI .. , Lou" Lynn 219.275 
Mil ... r.m.l. "nn31' 
M,II ... l).o.r ... 11 W.y'" 207. 215 
MIII~ •• I)rbblol .. ",.."Ji3 
M,II~ •• F"nk o."'on 121 . 25ft, 
m 
M,II ... C.ri ...... 34l 
Mlller,Clo"d.11118.121 
M,II ••• I' ''<I0275 




M,ll e, . I ... ,.,. 1I,,"on WI 
M ,~.""1'. r.-.rhy M" hod I!I 
"' ....,,,. A,,~.I.!oy ... 31S 
M" .. I.nl .... . A .... , ...... :rir V' 
M.,w«. n . • :.J .... d/ 215 
N,..I . ! ... k84 
N,..I . Slev •• I!..y 158 
N ..... I.,.. ~.., .. A .. " V6 
N_ n. K.,hyS .... 242 
N'SI~. Oon lOl 
1.1 ,110',. U ....... , AMn 175 M"" .... Ann .. l:I.onl." 24<1 
M,II<I. t, .. K .... " 22~. 1'1'1 1.1'", .... Cynll". 1'"1",,, l . J 
M,II.,. M.I,~ 1Lo ..... 1I ~U. l.9 M"" .... Oi ..... Goy 22. 318 
M,II., . Moo.,. !Iolh 275 Moo .... o..n. ""y 21. l l ' 
1.1 ,11 ••• Moo.,. .:II.n 7b 
101,11.,. 1.1 ....... 1 ('J.n II'. 121 
Mill " . N • ..,. 1.ynn ll~ 
101 ,1)",. Rrw, ..... IIoMh 275 
M"" ... C, ... 1.1.,1" .. 318 
M"" .... ! ... k,. )11 
M,,,,,~. !"fl l9'l 
M,,,,,... ,..'f • .,. Tod,I 318 
M,II ... S.nd,.212 
1.1 ,1 ... ,. T.",,,,. Coyl./03 
1.1,11. ,. r.rn Ly"" 199 
101,11.,. 1Ii<'o, C, .. ,~ 21 7 
M,II"U.T"".a 
M,lhk. n. lh .. to.,h Ann l U 
1.1,110. K.Mh.,. .. l ynn IU 
Mill, . ~h'IOOr Ann 186. 29'1 
M,I ..... d. 50"y. Lr n".lt} 
Mi ...... T .. .,.121 
~1r .... I1 .... hrdl.ftol46 
Mi ... w . nd ,h. M.,"Tfft' 
" M,,,C .... Lu.oC :!'I'l 
"" nlOft.C",dr i.r.oJU 
M"' hol\, I""'n 7~. k. 98 
M,nlt)". M .. .,.AII ... ltl 
M,n,on. Sh .. ,LI An" J I8 
Mi .. Blo<k W .. , .... Po,,, .. , 
2 • . n,2U 
M,,,h.i ... AI,,,,, Ann 343 
"' '',t...II . AI." )_ph 173 
M",h.II. Cyn,h,. F.,.17. 1n 
M",h.II.Cinn, ill 
M"'t...II. ~hy ...... 183 
", ,,,h.lI . K.oII~ CI .... 222. 3' 3 
M"ct...lI. M."h.i \ 'i '5,nLl l6) 
M",h. lI. SI .... " 34 
~h' ........ /orx" 7' . 127 
M,u".n. El".br,h Ann 22 
"' :''1',",,,,Su .. n "'.rl .. 22, 232. 
M""<t,S"ph. n M.,~ 215 
Modelln. 0 . .. s.....17 •• V5 
Moff.,. o.".,h Jo m 
Moff .. ,. Nin. f .y. 3U 
Moh,. Cyn'h .. M.n .. lt3 
"' ..... i"n ko. W.I .. ,), l4 l 
MoI.o .... , C1w.,.1 Lynn 175 
Mul. nd<l. R"II<I)5 
Molly"" .... '.lf.'YO'I. I"" 
M ... ,.. •. !"'I""I0 .... 0., .... UO lIS • 
1.1 ,,"_. a...,. K .. "h 2. ) 
Mon ...... o..nl<>1 R~ 22'1. B4I 
Mon_. Ii. C 2% 
"'OfI_.,.", .. M.no 1'4.ll8 
Mon l, lI. Lyn"<><ld 79 
M .... ,''''''.'Y.C,..''h .. A l6J 
M". '80m • .,.. r. •• 2'!'1 
Mon·' ..... .,.. ('~ ..... Ann 275 
1.1011'50 .... .,., ! .. nll .. I1." ... 
ZOo. 275 
Mon,_.,.. T • ..- 226'. l4J 
M"'><Iy. W,III.m CLlY'on 151> 
1.1,,,, ... "'.lIy Ann 275 
M"" .... K ... ,,, 0.1. 184. 1IS. 
., 
101, ....... r .. nny t.oo.; ... 311 
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T .. K".n OoUl).lal 
T.~. 'ikllrld IW 
T.kl., big.,.po I" 
T. lI,m. nll " ll9 
r.lI.nl. 1Io1l<l>1I P, uI U' 
T .ll<ly, Sr' p!o<n to .. ,.." . 
Ton.". CIorillOplltt w 11. 
m .l5t 
r ... r ... "' .......... " 
T" •• AooyLooJijJ 
T ... . /Io)'<'l'lS 
h. 
"' 
""'::.';::"' Ta,Ior,Ci H,,n l,, 3501 
1'IJIor, P. "I, K.y 227,:IS) 
fOJlor, Rondy 122 
1'1)010<, lIo .. n 221 
""",""Scott 20 
To,Ior, Sh<rTY o."is< 322 
TOJIor, Ti_hy Roy 283 
VI,k, I.yon 197 
II ::::.:.::::.::', , ...,
lSO·151 
'" 
T.rry, !.ol, A"n 19ti 
T.rry. Willio .. So mu.] IV30J 
T .... n""r, S"",n SO, 51.202 
Th.k<, S .... n Rul~ 110, 1 I 1. 
'" TI\o'p.Jon< Ann M. n2 
Th,. , .. J&-U 
Tho ....... A"dre", [ .. ~"ne 59. 
~, 
Thom." Robl Unn 184 
Tho""., D."iell. Jr.121 
Thorn ... , G"'3o')' S . 3'>1 
Th"m .. , J"hn W.yn~ 1~ 
Thorn .. , !<.omi L"" I3/,. III 
Thorn .. , I<ei'" Alle" 322 
Tho..,.., K.,mic!'roit! 316. 
317.366 
Tho"". , Lou," Lynn 283 
Tho", .. , Low","," ~v'n 7, 165 
Thu", ... Mory A. 303 
Tho", ... M. ry Ion. U.242 
Thorn .. , P"ry LH 158 
Thorn .. , Rhonda Sue 322 
Tho ..... , Rodn<y~. 251, 322 
ThoDU., Sandy J.,., 252 
ThomOi,Sh. ron lynn30J 
Thomu,S""'I, Eorl2~ 
Thorn ... Te~ 8.354 
TI>o", ... Tin. M, ri. 183. 201, 
~, 
T~ rodd Alm J03 
Tho"'"" Tooa u .... y""251. 
"' 
Thomoson, I •• n 189 
Thomison, D.vid U. 283 
Thnmm .... n, Kim ""'ly Ann 
"' 
Thompso,,- ~Iia Mo.,!!""" 259 
nompwn, J"o" EIl.n ]03 
Thotnpso", Lind. Jo 246, 303 
Thompwn, M«helle D.n~ ... 
192. 207, 303 
TlK,omp"'n, M.Ii"..Su",nne 
'" Thompson. Po,,,, H. 322 
Thornl><ny,S.ephe" R. 3)4 
n,.,.hor,lo F.II. 229.35~ 
n,dkeld,lohn B",n' 210, 303 
Th .. lk. ld. WllIi.m Fonl J[ 113-4, 
m 
Th .. , mon. A· I ,SS 
Tk .. rm.~ . Cn .. l .... Kerrick 3()J 
Thu,mon. fr.nklln D, Ir. 312 
Thu,m.n. SWtt II. 354 
Thurmon, Sh. ny !.e<o 321 
Tich.no" ~red"rick w. 303 
Tlch"n"" M. ry ~'h 3()3 
Tidwell, Cyn.ki>- Di.n~ 1St, 
215. J03 
Tin .... N.ncy 354 
Tlllm.n, ElI .. I><," Am.];. 204, 
'"' TI",.oll 60-&I 
Tindell. s,.",,,", II",,, 17 
Tindl", I';,.. o. .. n 283 
Tinl~., I<, ty 151 
Tin,ley, J ... 92·93 
Tin,l<'j' R. Slove 2~ 
Tinsl.y. Ricky 20'1 
Tln,ley, SU"'" f"'th ZJ2.246. 
l'i2,354 
Tiod.I.Roben W. 312, 322 
Tiod.l., Enc Anthony 181, 354 
Ti><1.1e, Kirk Timothy IR1, J03 
TIl<, I .. li>- K.ye 2114 
ToNn, C~ri"i'" Mon o 35. 
Todd.Jdf A. 121 
T"mpkin " T. r=> Kay 30] 
Tonh, Krnn .. h 10m., W. 322 
Toohey, Joni. JIto",.d;ne 30, 
34.61. ZJ2. 233. lot 
Toppo' ,n.i.(I) 28-29 
Tori. M.rio A. 2S7 
Torok, M" ri. T ..... 213-4 
T" ... h. Pel., Rlch.anl )03 
Trock 100. 161 
T,..:y. t>.o .. k M."kew 31, 233, 
240,3'>1 
T",m",. II, SI ... en Ken' .154 
T .. us h l><r, Klmb"fiy Ann 63, 
'" 
Trovl., Conni , ~6 
T,avi. , Corn.li. F .. "c .. 35i 
T .. vi" Gory Dixon 314 
T .. . I,. M'ry JoJOt 
T,...is,SrolI121 
Tribell. Cynlh"'- Erl~n 284, 322 
Tri pI.", Lind. 20'1 
Tro"." 0. .. k. n~lI. 322 
- /II/Ire Co.ll/". 
TroUI"",,,, Rickard M.rk:\().j 
True, Jen F. ISO. 151 
Trum . n. Lindl Ann 02. 107, 
229, :\().j 
T",ml>o, /Jon T,"y 344 
T .. cko,. Billie Jo 284 
Tuck .. , 8Qnnlo Ann 284 
Tuck .. , Connie l y nn 181 
Tucke', K. ilh Al.n 256,:\().j 
Tuck.T, So " Eli",-l><lh JOt 
Tuchr, T .. cy lynn 246 
Tudo,. ~ob<n H" old 258 
T .. rner,Cynlhi, DR 201 
Turn .. ,. Orbra Lynn 1'>1 
Turn ... /Jono ld sn .. 14?, 155 
Tu,""" Donna 233 
Tum."jeff241 
Tum~" Je"my ~'''nklln 28~ 
Turn .. , Kl mbo"ll~ I.)' 213-4 
TUTn~'. ~onohJ r..,e 242 
Twins 22_13 
Tye.B.lrlo .... Su .. n2U 
Tyl." lisa Mory 2H4 
Tyler, Ronni. 141 
Ty...,. Thoma. Kelly 222, 1M. 
~, 
o 
Undeb,..,h, ["~"". ' SWtll58 
Und~,h ilL Doro'hy 46 
Unde'hl ll .J.<qud i ne~, 32J 
Underwood,s.:o .. 1<;1 
Uni.ed 81.ok 5,ud . nl. 161. 
16l.254 
U"it . d Crr. brol P,loy 241 
Unlve,..lly C~nl" Soard 44. 
sa, 01 , 183,232,. 233.151. 
37~. l82 
Uni ye",ll y Choir 1% 
Un!.p, Menjor Tlno 3-49 
Upton, Norm.n Orvoy. 267 
Utley. Jo Ann 222, 32] 
Utley, Kenn<th 189 
v 
V.lenlin e, I • • ' 212. 256 
V.l" , V.l e ~ . 308 
V. n fo'on, Louri.' .154 
V. n Horn, Uon.1B 
V." L'<r. o.rryl Edworu 183. 
,~ 
Von,,", Eric W.llingfo'd /\Il-69 
V, n«',I,me< Edw onl n, Jr, 251 
V.nce , K. nnClh W'yne 3ZJ 
Run to victory 
IN THE ANNUAL "Run to Victory." louisville 
freshm~n Kirk Hitt runs norl h on 0 .5. 31W. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon ran in shi fts from Western to the 





A S ll.HOUETIED WORKER wllshes down the 
romps of Smith Stlldlum. Physica l plan t employees 
took care of the stlldlum before football games In the 
filiI. 
V.nC<'. R~n. Lyn'U~ ~ 
Van.,.., Rich.rd K~. in J.IU 
VonO<'. V.l,,,,!,,,, 251 
Vand.fH.yd.". T .. ry 218·219 
V.n"'~ .. '. IIo" y J.,n 1·5 
V,nmr , .. ,Cynthl. Onl. 206. 
,~ 
"."".cr,Sk.rn Lyn 21U 
V,,,winkl., AbbyCa,11U 
V,,,,,,ln kl •• Willi . .. ru .. y 83, 
, .. 
V'U8hn"ohn Paul~. ,47 
V,u,h., SI'rhoni. J,II J2J 
V • • I, M.tk C ... gnry lSI! 
V ... nk ... IIr ••• ly 40 
V.I'. I"u, lbmon m.JS4 
V. I •• , V,I.ri. S. 205. 323 
.... 1<>11., 6 ... <><10 1,<>. 3S4 
V.nabl ... Troy 121.229 
V.ncill.I' .. ,i Sur '47 
Vrn.man, Wim.", 5., •. 313 
"'o," ... /oAnn201 
V.rvill ... Eliube'h Ann 304 
V ...... Io. t.i .. g .... , Ann 2 11. 
'" 
....... 1 .. "' ,uy 11 
VI<~, Ow.yn.H.rndon 189 
Virk",y. Donald Ray 304 
V;.,.J~u.lln. R.n ... 250 
Vllla<>u ••• , Rob.rc 354 
Vill.~ ... M.rio 127 
Vlllln ... S/I.ori L.nNI.lB4 
Vln~n, . l)on. RUlh 1/14 
V'n~nl. o.rrlc~ 5«>" 248 
Vin~n,. Perry U 
Vin~n' . Randy V.,non 156 
Vin~n' . M~bo«o Mullnl03D 
Vi"" .. n,. M_ Adol_284 
Vin",".Ann. Alii..,,, 197.H2. 
'" Vi,nl~. H ... h.r r .. n 2SO 
'1110 Ion •• r ... ph A, 1r.3 
Vi"I",...c", h.rin. P. 284 
V" .. !lon.1 A,rI",lIu" Ch,b 
20..201 
Vogol. Boolh 226 
Vollfyl>.olll28 
V_. Mkh.,I 5«>" 251 
w 
WO<l •. Shari Ann 193 
w.uon ... M. ,lo ro 24' 
W.gn .. ,. R~"' ln ","ynf 304 
W.gn ... 1.1 .1)' Mkh_II,,3S4 
w'8 •• ,. M. "how AII.n 121 
W'5n ... 5'011. l",n.304 
W'gOM •• J. m .. Rond.1I1114 
W.gno ... Jull. Ann )Ool .)82 
W' gon",. Rog .. l .. ynf354 
W. illKO". LI .. c.o l. 192 
W.ld"n. M.'~ Sloph.n 227. 
294. J04 
W.lclridg •• Ron.ld F.dwln 256 
W.I .... t...<h 73. 14 
W. lko •• Lo,I)' 121 
W.I~.,. R ... M.,I.)OoI 
W.I~ ... W.nd. fay. 21\04 
W.II ..... A ... II. (',,,nrudf)23 
W~I"" • • Juli. Ann I~'. 3111. 
'" 
W.U"", . M .. ~ Mobo " 323 
w.n"" •• M.ry M.rg .... lII4 
W.II.,.... Mi.""", Todd J04, 
W.IIO«', Todd 212. 232 
W."u.Su .... A .. n.II.107 . J04 
W. I' .... Ch.I)'1 Ann 284 
W.lton. 0, .. "" o.nl ... 2ll. 
'" W.hon. M.ri. R"..,J23 
Wahnp. Do"~I •• A 195 
Woni"I" .$h .. l. M.ri.2S. 
W.n n." Su .... M,ri.145.)001 
W.n, .. SI ••• n Rich.RlIl I 
W.,cl. r<><'y 11. 19 
W.,cl. s..,.h ".1>"" ... , 1114 
W . ..... C."'I. Lyno ... 2Z'1 
W.,m up 150·151 
W.nn ln8 'on. Ch"I)'ll)l.onn 
". 
W .. n ... ~ • • J.II ... y r.uI184. 
'" W .. n ... ~,.N.ncy9 1 
Warn,.C.rol.V 
W.' .. n.S'~v.n Kullon! 215 
W.''''' .... C ' .lg Low .. ,,~ 158. 
m 
Woe""n.l'. uI& Jo36' 
W • • h". K,lI " o..'d 323 
W'''' ln8'on, N. n..,. 183. 212.. 
m 
W.....,rn. F.-rI S5 
W.I .. Polo Club 201 
W.,h,n. Btn.".k, J_rh 11 
248. )001 
W.,h.n. JUhn R l23 
W.'~ ln •• Jam""C. 1II4 
W .. ~ I" .. 1.«85 
W .. ..,n. Urondo Kay 323 
w . ,..,,,.Cyn ,h l.l>I.n.242 
W.'..,n. M. ,~ 23l 
W." •. Cincl. 111-4 
w . n .. o..id W. yn. 2111 
W." .. M.I)' ,.n" Elmo ... 228 
W.,wood. 0.1)'1 Lynn 35-1 
W ... Rkh ... d R.y 215 
Th. W'r ~2 
w.y ollh. h .. d, . nd 1 .. ,281 
W.bb. Ch'I)'1 Mich.!!.)23 
W.bb. M .. ~ A. 1II4 
w .bb. N,1l , .. n l84 
W.bb. Rub"n L<->II. 209.354 
W~bb. Roy 201\ 
W.~b.Sh.rry Lynn. 215, 284 
W.~b. Sony. f.n .. "",h 136 
Wohllns.J .. nnlfo, Ann 32J 
W"s'l, Rich .. d 12 
W.iI. Chri .. oph.r lA< 25t 
1'.'.11 ... u.. t,. 212 
Wolln ... 11l 
1'.'.11>. No ..... Do"'" IIJ 
1'.'.110. Yid/ L' ..... 214 
W .... J .... s..2S1 
W ........ I ... l, .. nO 
r'm,"" "","1, Lynn l23 
~~~:::::: :,:~ynn 25G 
139. 
1""'. '" ~ 
~""""''" '''' '' ,. 
Whl ... K.lly W'y ... 3lJ 
Wh" • • M .. ilyn r,1I246 
Whi ••. l' ... y Ell III 132. 1:18. 
140. 141. 143. J.l4 
Wh" •• S.,. ~"'h 323 
Whl ... Sh.""un Klm"",ly 3D 
... ·hlt"". 1.1. ,1. J"",ph 2V 
W"".I.y. MIch.l. J.n .... . 285 
Whi,li,ld, lIri. n 121 
W""'.y. And ",w K"" h 248 
Whl,l.y. VI<~. 5., 355 
Whill', .... IJi. n. K 188. JS5 
Wh" ..... W,lIi. m Corl 285 
Whi'n.y, J""I ))""51 .. 121 
Whlrn..,.. M.li,h. F' y,,323 
Wh lllinghlll. l.ff"'yGI." 28S 
Wh lrr in sh i!!. I'.m. l. Su. 285 
Whllrl • • wl)' 0.1. 188.355 
Why don ', r. .. h .. "" ""Com. 
oophomo, .. I't8 
Wic~ h.m . M.ry FJI. n 205. 285 
Wk.l.n:I'·'.0.1 .. 19 
Wk~lilf • • Lo,; W,II"". 182. 
U, 
Wlu,n •• J.nnofot P,285 
I~;~gln 'un. Sl .. "n Tod d 229. 
'" 
Wilrop. Johnn. 0.11 285 
1'.'11('0, . Su,",n n, Kolly 215 
Wild ... r.,I)' $5. 103 
W,I,y. R.,hy 0<>", ... 183 
Will.. j_ph 1·.,.,/oS. 192 
W,I~, ... , • • 6", ... Lynn 184. 
'" W,I I. ..... ". C h .. I)'II .. " llJ 
WIII..non.(' .. 1. 21 
W, I ~.non. K! .. "",ly lS(I 
W il ~.""n, Sh .. "Y M.ri. IY!. 
'" W,II . o..id 2~ 
Will .n!. I·'ul. "'"y 251.305 
W,II I.m,. Anno C"I.m •• 240. 
241, 2" 
WIIII . .. ,. II1)'. n, 111 155 
Willi. m .. Ch .. I,,, ,. L 21 4. 323 
W,lIio .. ,. Ch. ry! o.-nl .. 285 
Willi.m .. O •• !<I Cl. nn 215. 
., 
Wllli.m,. o.b,,,. h 24. 285 
W,l lI. m •• Ed ..... .! Konn.lh 
183.249.365 
WIIII.m ,. foUln. 11.355 
W,III . ..... Eric F. 367 
WIIII.m •• j"''1u.lln. 11. 313 
WiI!i . ..... r. yn. Ann 313 
Will i ..... J" ' ry I 323 
Willi. m •• j.rry W ..... n 3(15 
W, IIJ.m •. JohnS'.m l"1 251; 
WII II.ml. J_ph f .. ,l J.l2. 353 
Willi . ...... K.lri« Ly"" • .:113 
W,IIi.", .. K.I,h Juon D2 
Willi ..... M. ri. 192 
W,III.m •• M.rI.An n<"~ 103 
Wllli.m •• 1'.11 .. Dorhne 147 
W'd!~m .. $.0",,,,1. Ch~rryl 241 . 
Willi. m •• S.' .. "n.245 
WIIIJ.m •• T.m. l. j~'n 305 
Willi.mo. TI",nrhy Lo,.,121 
Willi. m •• V,·, ri.I" llII 
WillJ.m",,".J~nnl f., S. 244 
WIII I.m""". M" I.I!.Iw.nl 121 
Willl •• Cin. R.nH 242 
W i ll l"C"'~"I)'C. 35S 
Willi •• Kay, OIInn 1111 
Willi •• Mleh ... 1 F.. 2J.8. 249 
Willi •• r onny Su. 30S 
WUli •• Ilomo .... R .. 228. 3(1$ 
W,III •• Sno< , M."k.w 239. 2S8 
Wil"'n.An~ .... ",d.I.1II5 
W,I",n. A.~l·'. K.y 285 
Wil"'n . Anlho"y o.-.... yn .. 
131, IlJ. 140. 143. 144. J.I~ 
WII",n.c.ri M .. 227. lIIS 
Wiloon .C~ryn I.y n" 24 2 
W,I",,". Cri.1I N. 11 207 
Wil""". [)j . nr EI.in. 32) 
W,I""n. Don,," 1.<0". .. ". 323 
WII""n . £1.1". R.n .. ,323 
W, I..,n. rd f ... yO"".n i21 . 313 
W,I",". ) ... 10 k< j, 305 
WI!"'n . M.nk. Ann lSI. 226 
Wi,""n. M,I)' 226 
Wil",," . N'"m.n Curti. 18~, 
2IS.356 
W,I""n. Rickl. W"'" 189.313 
Wil..,n . MI<l.y 1 ..... 25) 
W,I ..,n. S'oph,n IIn.n 246 
Wiloon. T.mml . Ly"".217 
Wi", .. " . T., .... S"" 214. 225, 
~, 
Windh"ts,.Ch .. I .. Lynn 191 . 
215.313 
Wln f .. y. Donn. L 305 
Wingo. o.phne I ...... 251 • .:113 
Win l.enhofr , . KI .. "",ly Ann 
215.313 
Wio<i"m. Willi.m lJ.rold jt. 
~, 
Wi ... John D. 285 
Wi'h .... N .. II HI, .. b",h 161 • 
. ,
Will. A,I.n l'h!llp312 
Wi" ... [)j, ,, , Ly"n.126.l23 
WillY. K.t"'n 5." 11\04. 356 
Wolf. MI<h .... 1 $.01 ... 313 
Wolf •• )an .. J.I 
Wulff. Di. n. Lynn 1808 
Wum.". john D • • id 255.323 
Wom.ldnrl, s..M ,> S." 113 
Wo ... n·. &'hlb.II I3~.n7 
w""'.ft·.Sofl~.1I Clubl1l l 
Wood. Corm ... Su .. nn. 2.. 27. 
229.18S 
Wood. Gr<>.g. S .. "I .. y 356 
Wood. Kalh l)'" AM 285 
W,""'. Lou". Il . .. hor205 
Wood. Li,k. K.y 201 . 211 
Wood.lI . M ... F.d .... d 305 
Wood. rd .llo,k Ann 216. 235 
W<l<", .. d . laurol.yn" 83 
Woodru .. . R.lly I.« 323 
Woo.l" IIr<l y l~ I. 2U 
Wood,. Dol" .... Ann 181 . 210. 
211 • .:156 
W",>d>. j..,l91 
W"'''''.l.ind. S. IIIII.356 
W"nd .... n!. AIi« LH 193 
Woodw. n!. All • • M.n. 285 
Wood .... n:I. Su",n 1]',n,3(I$ 
W~I"y.J. ff ... y B'e", 222. 
Woo ... n. K •• in r.. .... 190 
W"'H"", M . ... u. 1)010356 
W"rd. l..olgh AM 285 
Wo,hho,91 
Wn·n. K.lly 356 
Wri~hI. C.rulyn l'.yn, 189 
W';~h ' .Chrl"y j<>216 • .:156 
Wri8h •• O. n. Su" 2. 255 
Wngh,. o.-nnl. ).y 228. 285 
W,iSh,. j".nlf.., Jo 3(15 
W.iShl. K. ",n Michell. 285 
WriS k' . Rhond. Me .... 323 
Wri~h'. Micky o... n 3D 
WriSh'. Rob," M"'.n. 356 
WriSk'. Sh.ron LH220 
W;",~n ... Corl. I.n. 188. 250. 
Wy,,,. C. _nd ,,Il<o"i .. J56 
wY"'" Joh" WIIII.m 158, 195. 
m.356 
Wy .... Ko"Y 1M 
wy.". $.on.l,.215 
Wynn. 1>1' •• 1115 
Wynn.Sh.Uy Vv,"o1ll5 
y 
v ...... ~'u~ 202 
y .. ... j.m ... 11I2 
Yo ..... I.<oIiI. C.rol30S 
v ...... M.,~ J_ph 356 
Vb. o..id AI I,n 305 
A y .. ,ol c .. nlr .... n.17 
y .... ' . juJr. 135 
Y~''''' ' . II.:n K~"n .~y 181. 195. 
,~ 
V.~r'. r."nif,., Lynn t<6 
Y.I.ln~'o~. Lon .. tow," UIt 
Yod ... Mi, i'm ('".~ 2~~ 
Y"" . Sc.,I"" Mdind. 35b 
yu,~. W.I,,,, 1 :~3. · n. 121 . 134 
y""n .... And "·,,, 145 
~uung. Bu,", C",! 351 
Y"u.5. C .. a! Ann. 257 
V"unll. Cy .. ,h i.O 05.136. 
'" 
Youna 1,."''''' .... 13l 
Y,,"n8, Ow. y., ~ri. 121 
Voun~. 1:;0 .... " fJ I .... n 11 0. 21 0. 
m 
Y~un5. Klmb",ly F' y_lIIS 
Voun8 til. 62 
Y""ns. Rich.,,1 Aion 305 
Y"~"5. Mu ' ~ Rog ... m 
Youn8. Syl . i. Ellen 200 
V"un8. Timo,hy Sro" l5l 
V .... "5, Win",~6J 
You.5blood. LI .. Col",,," 229 
V~u"'. J.n l", K.y. 190. 191. 
2V.323 
V,)un •. I(."n Lynn 121. 28 5 
z 
7 .... h.ri ... Don , ld 4. 52. 19. 82, 
83. 84. ~S. 8~. n. 313. 2) I 
Zoeh .. i ... T~m",i~ 43.52 
b'.I'M ...... 258 
1.,1 •• Ani .. C""I 250. 357 
l.imm ••• Marill AI.n 242.351 
l.im",o,m.n.Go .. l d MI<h .. 1 
'" 
Z, .. m.rm.n . 1.<0 .... to. lOS 
7...,fl . Oino 305 
lon. C ~~ 
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WORK CREW member Doug Metz 
smoothes the soil on the baseball dia· 
mond before the team returns to play. 
Metz a senior from Cincinnati, Ohio, 
said the soil gets rough from the traffic 
'tfr'hn.tllllyer5 -creltrs. 
WITH A BACKHAND, Bowling Green 
senior Danny Darnell returns a shot to 
University of Louisville's Tim Gornett. 
Darnell won the late March match 4-6, 
7-6, 6·2 pushing the Toppers' overall 
record to 3·4 on the season. 
- M.ry Ann Lyon. 
A season of hope cont. 
ff he university also added more rigid standards to the admission policy - a change that would raise the quality of the students 
and the university. 
The quality of campus entertainment 
also improved as the University Center 
Board increased the number of major 
concerts by arranging Alabama and the 
Oak Ridge Boys appearances. 
In another attempt to improve enter. 
tainment, the university added cable 
hook·up to the TVs in the dorm lobbies 
and the university center. 
continued on page 381 
A T THE SITE of the old Industrial Education building, 
physical plant student worker Alan White, a sophomore 
from Bowling Green, prepares a remaining wall for 
refinishing. The building was replaced by a parking lot to be 
shared by faculty and residents of Potter and Diddle halls. 
"BIG RED'S ROAR" entertainment 
AI Franken and Tom Davis, formerly of 
the Saturday Night Live TV show, per· 
form before a crowd of 1,500 Topper 
fans at Smith Stadium. The freshmen 
on the team performed the Western 
fight song accompanied by antics of 
Big Red. 
ON THE WALKWAY, Jamestown 
sophomore Susan Richards leaves the 
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. She had 
just fin ished her voice lesson. 
A season of hope cont. 
Wrstern,s housing became an issue when Interhall Council conducted a survey that showed many students 
wanted the opportunity to live in a coed 
dorm and the council proposed a bill to 
establish coed housing. The Board of 
Regents asked the council to research the 
idea further and submit a definite plan for 
approval 
Not every hope was fulfilled. The hope 
for good weather on Homecoming day 
was drowned with showers, but atten· 
dance for the football game, pep rally and 
alumni activities was high. 
Students hoped for a chance to get into 
basketball games free again, and, though 
administrators said the university could 
not afford to give them free admission, 
Wendy's of Bowling Green and an 
anonymous "friend of the university" 
paid the way for many Western students 
in two games. 
continued on page 383 
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SSED AS BAM BAM, a 
racter from the "Flintstones" car· 
n, Wayne Kelly , a junior from 
as, Texas, carves a face on a 
pkin. Kelly joined in the Hilloween 
ivities sponsored by the University 
~ter Board. 
iFORE THE HO MECOMING 
time show, Eddyville freshman 
lie Wagoner teaches Big Red to play 
appy Birthday " on her bells. 
Igoner was one of the two bell 
in the band. 
A season of hope cont. 
a 
he Board of Regents gave the foot-
ball program a boost by approving 
a proposal to add five football 
scholarships and an assistant 
coach, and to relieve assistant football 
coaches of their teaching responsibilities. 
In addition to the women's basketball 
team, several other sports programs im-
proved this year and found themselves in 
a season of hope. 
The men's cross country team won the 
SBC title, and the swim team won its fifth 
consecutive Mid-west Inter-collegiate 
Championship. 
continued on page 384 
IN SPRING PRACTICE, the football tellm plllYs red IIglllnsl 
white. The 9O-member tellm prllcticed lit Smith Stlldlum 10 
hours II week In prepllrlltlon for the coming fall season. 
- ",/Jr.. Collin. 
COLORFUL UMBRELLAS lire SCllt· 
tered across the stadium under over· 
Cllst skies at the Homecoming game 
Oct. 9. The rain . which hlld been hellvy 
earlier. mlly hllve been lin Inconve· 




Front row: Roger Cunningham, Terry Vander Heyden, Bobby Roe, 
Second row: Maureen O 'Connor, Tammie Wilson, Mindy Jessup, 
Susanna Cornett, C8rol Sheets, Laura Thomas, Carol Smith, Danna 
Eberhard. Back row: Marsha Campbell , Jane Reid. 
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